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SUMMARY OF THESIS 
 
This research document is structured0as follows: 
Chapter 1: Introduction. This chapter gives us an overview of the study whereby starting 
with an introduction, Background, project identification with the problem statement, aim 
of research and objectives, a brief methodology significance and benefits of the study. 
Chapter 2: A literature0review. This chapter0presents the theoretical concepts and 
thermodynamics discussions on the production of the sample used for the current study 
and the distribution of Ge 
Chapter 3: 0Methodology.  All0experimental procedure used for the study is illustrated in 
this chapter 
Chapter 4: Results and0discussion. The findings0from the experiments are presented and 
discussed in this chapter 
Chapter 5: Conclusion0and recommendations. 0In this chapter, the conclusion is drawn 
from the results obtained in chapter 4. And the recommendation is done based on the 
voids obtained in the study and the limits of the study 
Bibliography: all the quotes that are used in the document appear0at the end of the 
report. 
Appendix: relevant data is found here. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Pyrometallurgy is the most used technology in copper extraction for copper-rich ores by 
which most of the copper around the world has been produced based on the properties 
and type of copper ore or concentrates0and working conditions. Pyrometallurgy of non-
ferrous metals unescapably produces massive amounts of residues in the smelting of 
which smelter slags are included. These smelter slags, in particular, are dumped 
continuously in the landscape around the world while they contain valued metals. Due to 
the valued metals, they are imperative by-products to process as some metal contents 
such as germanium (Ge) being a trace element in nature has become rare in its available 
deposits. Therefore, a copper slag from a copper smelter that processed concentrates 
from different mines has been used0for the recovery of Ge and base metals using the 
pyrometallurgical approaches. The raw slag was well mixed and characterized using cone 
blender and X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), 0X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and0Scanning Electron 
Microscopy0Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy0(SEM-EDS). Thereafter, the raw 
slag was mixed with CaSO4 for basicity modification and sulfurization purposes and/or 
FeSi for Ge reduction and the mixture was smelted in an Alumina Tube Furnace with a 
heating rate of 7 °C per minute at 1400 °C. Carbon monoxide at 0.4 ml/min with Carbon 
was used as reductants. The smelting process was optimized under the effects of 
basicity, amount of carbon and the amount of FeSi. The raw slag was irradiated in a 
multiple mode cavity microwave oven of the output rate of 700 W, the frequency of 2450 
MHz and the power computation of 1500 W (230-250 Hz) with a turntable system for 
irradiation uniformity at different power and irradiation time to observe the effects of 
irradiation on copper slag. The results have shown that Ge was a trace element. Hard to 
find in the characterization of raw slag, germanium appeared in the raw sample only 
through the SEM. The smelting products and in the irradiated raw slag have shown 
germanium phases only in the XRD showing a siderophile and chalcophile properties. 
Matte forming elements were also effectively recovered leaving behind new slags of 
different structures and composition.  
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION  
 
 Introduction  
 
The slag used in the current study was produced in the production of copper blister that 
is further detailed in the following lines. Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) bornite0 (Cu5FeS4) and 
chalcocite (Cu2S) are the major minerals for copper blister production which makes 
approximately 80% of the copper produced around the world. These minerals are firstly 
upgraded from their initial concentration in their ore body through mineral dressing to 
produce concentrate. The most effective technique used to selectively these minerals is 
froth flotation where about a grade of 30% is reached. Flotation comes after crushing and 
grinding the copper ore into fines to expose these sulfides minerals to reagents in flotation 
and smelting that requires finely grounded material for low costs, (Devenport et al. 2002). 
The wet concentrate from the mineral dressing (flotation) is charged in the conventional 
furnace. The heat needed to evaporate the moisture content and to smelt the charge of 
concentrate is provided by the combustion reaction of pulverized coal, oil, or natural gas 
with air. A small amount of iron sulfide is oxidized and slagged forming fayalite (Fe2SiO4) 
with silica added as a flux to promote matte-slag immiscibility or silica coming from 
concentrates as impurities. The reactions in the furnace occur at the temperature0of 1250 
°C and are summarized bellow  
 
2CuFeS2 + 2.5O2(air) = Cu2S(matte) + FeS(matte) + FeO(slag) + 2SO2(gas) 
2FeO(slag) + SiO2(flux + ore) = Fe2SiO4(slag) 
 
Silica0is added as a flux to immediately take the FeO to slag to avoid the formation of 
magnetite, Fe3O4, as the atmosphere is oxidative as shown in the following reaction.  
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3FeO + 0.5O2(g) = Fe3O4 
 
Magnetite forms solids spinel that reduces the volume of the furnace and the process will 
need a high temperature as magnetite has a high melting point.  
The products from the smelting furnace are a matte with a grade which slightly higher 
than that of the concentrate, a slag comprised of all liquid oxides mainly fayalite which is 
the raw material for current study and an enormous amount of hot waste gas consisting 
of mainly the products from the combustion of fuel, nitrogen from air and water vapor. The 
labile sulfur released by the dissociation of chalcopyrite is oxidized to sulfur dioxide and 
mixed to waste gas. This low SO2 in gas (less than 12%) does not lend itself to sulfuric 
acid making and is used to be released directly to the atmosphere, (Devenport et al., 
2002).  
Liquid matte is transferred in large ladles from the smelting furnace and poured into a 
large central mouth in a converter at 1200°C. enriched air is blown in to oxidize iron and 
sulfur. The heat in the converter is generated from oxidation oxidize iron and sulfur and 
is enough to make the process autothermal. Fayalite is formed and is sent back to the 
smelting furnace. Copper blister does not occur until iron and sulfur are removed less 
than about 1% and 0.02% respectively. Sulfur is removed in the off-gas. The formed 
copper blister is refined electrochemically to high purity cathode copper. The final copper 
has less than 20 ppm impurities and is acceptable uses, (Devenport et al., 2002; Fayram 
and Anderson, 2003). The main reactions are illustrated in Figure 1.1-1 in the following 
page. 
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Figure 1.1-1 Pyrometallurgy of copper blister, (Devenport et al., 2002)   
 
Germanium is always found associated with other elements in nature widely disseminated 
through silicate0minerals due to its isomorphous0substitution with Si. The highest 
germanium concentrations are found in two different non-silicate crustal concentrates 
which copper-rich and zinc-rich sulfides, renierite and germanite minerals, ore deposits 
hosted by sedimentary rocks. These minerals are found in Kipushi in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo and in Tsumeb in Namibia and were the primary germanium sources. 
Presently, germanium can be recovered from copper slag produced these areas as 
germanium and copper minerals were found in the same deposits. In addition, germanium 
dioxide dissolves in slag as it is an analog of silica. In general, materials containing 
germanium may be considered as a raw0material. 
 
 Background  
 
During the production of metal, various wastes produced often contain valued metals in 
concentrations such that their recovery is economically possible because of the very huge 
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amount of waste produced. In addition, regulations on heavy metals are restricted in the 
waste material produced. Further, the ores decrease in metal contents in the available 
deposits to an extent that discarded material has much high grade, (Zander et. al. 2011). 
Many solid wastes are produced from the copper industry, mainly slags and slimes, and 
specks of dust, which have the possibility to be processed for secondary0metal recovery.  
In the production of the copper blister, copper minerals concentrate containing chalcocite 
and mostly chalcopyrite from mineral dressing is charged in the conventional furnace. 
Silica is added as a flux to remove a huge amount of iron forming a fayalite phase. The 
slag from the smelting furnace contains a huge amount of silica which comes not only 
from the added flux but also from the impunities in the concentrates making the resulted 
slag highly amorphous and acid.   
Copper smelter Slags can differ extensively in their composition which is extremely 
depending on0the composition of the feed to the smelter (or ore quality) and smelter 
working conditions. In recent years, the recovery of valued metal from copper slag has 
been extensively carried are classified in the physical separation process, 
hydrometallurgical process and pyrometallurgical process, (Zhengqi et. al., 20016; Li et. 
al., 2008).   
The recovery of many metal oxides in the slags may be done by different or similar 
processes. The recovery process identification depends technically on the particular slag 
composition and the conditions of the process. The reduction of oxide phase by Carbon 
at high temperature in the presence of fluxes has been acknowledged to be a convenient 
method for the recovery.  
The amorphous fayalitic slag produced still contains germanium, copper and other 
valuable metals like cobalt or zinc.  Germanium that substituted metals in the crystal 
lattice structure of the minerals reports to slag as germanium dioxide while the other 
stated metal report to slag as sulfides or oxides whether because of mechanical 
entrainment of matte or the degree of oxidation. The recovery of metal like copper, cobalt, 
zinc, and iron from such slag has been achieved however the recovery of germanium 
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from the same material is still a problem as far because germanium is found in the silica 
matrix in germanium dioxide phase.  
The difficulty is the fact that germanium dioxide and silica are chemical and structural 
analog. Germanium dioxide structure has been known to be stable like α-quartz forming 
tetrahedra structure resulting in germanium dioxide (GeO2) isomorphously substituting 
Silica (SiO2) and be thermodynamically stable within the silica slag. Silicon cations in 
silica slag are linked in rings by bridging oxygens forming SiO2 comprises of 3-
dimensional networks of SiO44- tetrahedra interconnected which are a very strong 
structure to break leading to very extremely high viscosity, (Micoulaut, M. Cormier, L. 
Henderson, G. S., 2006). As the viscosity relies on the structure slag, a structure modifier, 
a source of sulfur, high temperature, and a strong reductant were needed to selectively 
recover germanium to a matte composed of copper and iron sulfides mainly.  
The current study focused on the production of matte containing germanium using 
calcium sulfate as a slag modifier, ferro-silicon as germanium reducing agent, carbon 
monoxide and carbon as copper slag reducing agents. In recent years the treatment of 
copper slag has become more and more important for the recovery of values. It is 
estimated that a rate of roughly 2.2 tons of slag is produced per ton of copper produced. 
In addition, deposits containing germanium minerals are being depleted while the demand 
for germanium is increasing. Therefore, slag from the Gecamines, Democratic Republic 
of Congo, is among the secondary raw materials to process.  
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 Problem statement 
 
The complexity or scarcity of germanium mineral deposits leads to resource metals from 
unattended germanium-bearing residues. Many attempts to recover germanium from 
secondary raw material such as fly ash and lead slag have been successful. However, 
the recovery of germanium from copper slag has not been done. Germanium recovery 
from copper slag from Katanga (Democratic Republic of Congo) is particularly challenging 
because germanium dioxide is a chemical0and structural analog of silica. Copper slag by 
its composition is known to have a huge amount of amorphous silica in tetrahedra 
structure forming a 3-dimensional random network. This makes the slag extremely acidic 
because silicon (Si4+) is bounded to four oxygen ions (O2-) in a tetrahedron arrangement 
and each oxygen ion is bonded to0two silicon tetrahedrons making the silica structure 
hard to break. This results in a very viscosity slag that needs a high temperature for 
smelting. Germanium (Ge4+) is known to have a similar effect because germanium and 
silicon have the same properties based on Humes Rothery rules. The interatomic 
distances make a network composed of tetrahedra connected together just like SiO2, 
(Huayue SHI, 2017). Germanium dioxide is incorporated in the silica tetrahedral because 
germanium is thermodynamically stable in SiO2, (Cirlin et. al., 2003). The challenge is to 
break the silica tetrahedra structure embedding germanium dioxide of the same structure 
for selective recovery of germanium to the matte mainly composed of Cu-Fe-S. 
 
 Aim 
 
The aim of the study is to optimize the recovery of germanium from copper slag generated 
during the base metals (copper and cobalt) from the smelting process.  
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 Specific objectives  
 
The main0objectives of the study0are as follows: 
• To characterize the Ge-bearing copper slag 
• To expose copper slag by treating the raw slag in a microwave in order to0confirm 
the presence of Ge 
• To determine optima basicity during matte formation with the variation of calcium 
sulfates under reducing conditions (carbon monoxide or/and ferro-silicon) 
• To optimize the addition of carbon (graphite) and ferro-silicon during matte 
formation at optimum basicity 
 
 Methodology 
 
 
Figure 1.6-1: Scope of the study 
 
The granulated copper slag was homogenized using a cone blender and a jones riffler 
and a spinning riffler for X-Ray Fluorescent (XRF), X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD) and 
Scanning0electron microscopy joined with energy dispersive x-ray0spectroscopy (SEM-
EDS). XRF, Rigaku ZSX Primus II equipped with SQX software, was used for chemical 
composition0analysis of the sample after being pulverized to -38 μm. The sample was 
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mixed dried at 105 °C in an0oven for one hour to vaporize moisture content. XRD, Rigaku 
Ultimal V equipped with the PDXL software analysis and with a copper cathode source 
(λ=1.78) was used for phases identification in the pulverized sample to -38 μm. Origin 
software was used to process the data from the XRD machine. The SEM-EDS was 
conducted to describe the morphology and the chemistry of the mounted raw granular 
copper slag sample. 
After the characterization, a set of raw slag was mixed with CaSO4 to make the desired 
basicity and for sulfurization. Another set was mixed with CaSO4 and a fixed amount of 
ferro-silicon for germanium displacement to the matte in smelting with carbon monoxide 
for reduction. The good matte-slag separation was obtained at the basicity 0.7 and was 
considered for reduction with carbon where carbon was mixed as a reductant. The 
optimum amount of carbon obtained was 5 % of the feed. The combined best conditions 
from previous experiments were used where two sets of raw slag were mixed with CaSO4 
with different amounts of ferro-silicon of 0.005 g to 0.008 g with an increasing of 0.001 g 
and reduced with carbon monoxide and carbon respectively.  
For all the smelting experiments, the mixtures were put into graphited crucibles positioned 
into the hot zone0of a vertical Alumina Tube Furnace free from oxygen heating to 1400 
°C with a0heating rate of 7 °C per minutes. Carbon monoxide was blown in at 0.4 l/min 
and 0.01 l/min for reduction process and to limit the reaction of graphite crucibles with the 
samples in the reduction with carbon monoxide and carbon respectively. After the furnace 
reached the set temperature, the samples were left in for 2 hours then the furnace was 
switched off for slow cooling. The mattes produced were analyzed with XRD and SEM-
EDS. 
The raw sample was irradiated in a multiple mode cavity microwave oven of the output 
rate of 700 W, the frequency of 2450 MHz and the power computation of 1500 W (230-
250 Hz) at Low (17 %), Medium (66 %) and High (100 %) of the microwave output power 
for a constant time of 30 and 45 minutes each power level. The superficial temperatures 
of the irradiated samples were recorded immediately at the end of each irradiation using 
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a laser gun. This was done to confirm the presence and investigate the diffusion of 
germanium in the raw slag. The irradiated samples were analyzed through XRF and XRD. 
 
 Relevance 
 
Information about germanium ore deposits is rare because germanium minerals are not 
found in a definite ore deposits, but it is found as trace amounts in different ore deposits. 
Tsumeb in Namibia, Kipushi in the Democratic0Republic of0Congo and Kabwe in Zambia 
are three major polymetallic sulfide ore deposits classified as Copper, Cobalt, and Zinc 
ore deposits hosting trace element of germanium where only these metals are recovered. 
Germanium is mostly recovered as a byproduct of targeted metals valued and its 
industrial use has dramatically increased.  
Currently, germanium is still a relatively occasional element yet with great industrial uses. 
It is used in semi-conductor telecommunication, optical and in the biomedical industries. 
Therefore, the important applications of germanium its price which is $1550 per kg in the 
market (July 2019) has been growing every year. However, in the absence of depletion 
of relevant germanium ores deposits, this element is typically recovered from secondary 
raw sources. Currently, these are very imperative as 60 % of the consumed germanium 
is obtained by recycling and used the manufacture of electronic devices. 
Some primary metals resources have become more and more complex in their chemical 
composition / poor in their metal content. The secondary sources like slags from smelting 
processes get in the focus of the metal recovery. In fact, slags from place to place in the 
world including the ones produced in South Africa in the production of copper in the 
Phalaborwa should be considered as a product to be processed further rather than the 
waste to dispose of. The disposal of slags leads to land occupation and to the 
environmental issue due to their quantities and metal contents like which are sometimes 
higher than that of a deposit and dissolve with time in rainfall. 
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It is also necessary to recycle metals due to the legislation0concerning0metal-containing 
waste and environmental risks. For instance, soluble germanium compounds are more 
poisonous causing a lack of gross tissue0changes in animal’s dying0from oral uptake. In 
addition, the cleaned slag after the recovery of metals becomes an important raw0material 
for cement production. In addition to the driving forces for the slags process, a new 
method used and proposed through this work will lead to the processing of slags around 
the world and particularly in South Africa, Namibia and the Democratic Republic of Congo. 
The mentioned benefits will lead to great revenues increment for metallurgy operations 
and civil engineering projects resulting in job creation.  
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CHAPTER II LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 Introduction  
 
This chapter presents and discusses the concepts of pyrometallurgy of copper the 
production and properties of copper slag, reduction and recovery of other metals and 
germanium from secondary raw material and lastly microwave heating and its effects on 
the material.  
 
 Properties and applications of germanium 
 
 Properties of germanium  
 
a) Physical properties  
 
Since Germanium crystallizes in a similar structure with diamond, it is characterized by 
the presence of covalent bonds that are weak. Therefore, germanium crystal has similar 
properties with diamond such as hardness, brittleness and behaves as a semiconductor 
and as an amphoteric material. The major photon-phonon and electron-photon 
interactions in the crystal lattice are determined by the germanium atoms binding forces, 
the energy gap in the specific structure and lastly their mass. This leads to a wide range 
of infrared radiation optical transmission covering between 7 and 14 µm in atmospheric 
transmittance window. This goes along at room temperature with the spectral0emittance 
peak of0a blackbody. This property has made germanium to be listed among infrared 
optical substances. The high refractive index of germanium leads to its great optical 
power with tiny spherical aberration and its use for antireflection coatings. These 
substances usually are exotic impurities in reprocessing processes. Most Ge physical 
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properties (e.g., resistivity) are strongly subject to temperature and to minute solutes 
concentrations due to the existence of a narrow bandgap, (Landolt-Bomstein, 1982). 
Some physical properties of germanium at room temperature are presented in Table 
2.2.1-1 below,  
 
Table 2.2.1-1: Physical0properties of germanium (Landolt-Bomstein, 1982). 
Mechanical 
Lattice parameter 0.56579 nm 
Melting point  1210.4 K 
Density  5.3234 g/cm3 
Microhardness (Vickers-ASTME384) 780 kg/mm2 
Tensile fracture0Strength 100 MPa 
 
Electrooptical 
Bandgap 0.67 eV 
Intrinsic0resistivity 47.6 Ωcm 
Transmission0wavelength range 2-16 µm 
Absorption0coefficient at λ = 10.6 µm 0.02 cm-1 
Refractive0index λ = 10.6 µm 4.0027 
 
Thermal 
Thermal0conductivity 0.586 Wcm-1 K-1 
Specific heat 310 Jkg-1 K-1 
Linear thermal expansion 5.9 x 10-6 K-1 
 
 
b) Chemical Properties 
 
Metallic Ge is normally stable in the presence of air to around 400 °C where a passivating 
oxide layer starts forming which is easily ruined in presence of water vapor. Ge can react 
slowly with hot sulfuric acid but does not react with concentrated hydrofluoric and 
hydrochloric acids although these acids can be at their boiling points. The Ge dissolution 
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in nitric acid is faster and even rapidly in alkaline environment in the presence of hydrogen 
peroxide at 25 °C. Germanium reacts easily in presence of halogens forming tetrahalides 
and is completely miscible with Si to to generate a wide range of alloys, (Gmelin, 1958; 
Kirk Othmer, unknown).  
Ge usually appears with valences of two or four. The less stable is the divalent state which 
oxidizes fast to tetravalent state similarly Si. Some Germanium dioxide properties are 
presented in Table 2.2.1-2. GeO2 occurs in two crystalline, hexagonal and tetragonal, and 
one amorphous phase. The hexagonal phase results from hydrolyzation of germanium 
tetrachloride with water and the tetragonal phase result from the only heating process at 
300-900 °C with a catalyst. The amorphous GeO2 results from rapid solidification or from 
when GeCl4 or GeO gas reat with oxygen, (Gmelin, 1958; Kirk Othmer, unknown).  
 
Table 2.2.1-2: GeO2 properties (Fathi Abashi, 1997) 
Property 
Structure 
Hexagonal Tetragonal Amorphous 
Thermal 
stability  
1049-1116 °C <1049 °C  
Density  4.228 g/cm3 at 25 °C 6.239 g/cm3 at 25 °C 3.637 °C g/cm3 at 25 °C 
Melting point  1116 °C 1086 °C  
Solubility 
Water  4.53 g/L at 25 °C Insoluble 5.18 
Water  13 g/L at 100 °C  Insoluble  
HF, HCl, NaOH Soluble  Insoluble Soluble 
 
Germanium0monoxide forms when GeO2 reacts with a reducing agent at 600°C. 
Germanium monoxide sublimates at 710 °C. Ge fuming is achieved on the industrial scale 
for its recovery taking advantage of this property from0slags or residues. 0Germanium 
disulfide is insoluble in acid media. Germanides are produced by melting0other metals 
with0germanium, (Gmelin, 1958; Kirk Othmer, unknown). 
.  
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 Uses of Ge 
 
Germanium was originally used on the industrial scale in 1947 in the transistor 
manufacturing expansively in the solid-state0electronics and currently, it is used in 
infrared optics. The production of optical fiber is done using germanium and the 
production of synthetic textile fiber and polyester makes use of germanium dioxide. The 
interest in germanium for electronics applications relays on the germanium advantageous 
mobility0characteristics of charge carriers. For medical industry application though 
restricted virtually0to Japan, is the making of0organogermanium component like 
carbamoylethylgermanium, (Christmann P et. al., 2011; Habashi, 1997).  
 
 Germanium Occurrence  
 
 Ge distribution Earth 
 
Germanium is a geological intrigued element of particularly siderophile, chalcophile, 
lithophile, and organophilic behaviors in different places. Most of the germanium content 
in the0earth’s crust is disseminated within silicate minerals in parts per million as a result 
of its isomorphous replacement with Si. However, the highest germanium contents are 
found in two different crystals of non-silicate concentrates: (1) copper-rich and zinc-rich 
sulfides deposits0particularly those hosted by0sedimentary rocks and (2) lignitized wood 
and coal. Furthermore, high Ge concentrations are regularly found in iron-nickel 
meteorites. The second Ge grade proposes that most0of the Ge exists in the iron-
nickel0core, (Sohnge, 1964; Intiomale and Oosterbosch 1974; Mason and Moore, 1982).  
Ge is also found in the0following geologic0environments; (3) deposits of iron oxides and 
(4) Ge-bearing sulfides deposits of oxidized zones. Here, the sulfides ore deposits have 
been completely reformed to hematite, goethite, azurite, and limonite with a smaller 
amount of plumbean jarosite, malachite, conichalcite, and accompanying oxides, 
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sulfates, arsenates, and carbonates. Ge is remarkably high in goethite and hematite, 
(Dutrizac et al., 1985; Bernstein, 1985). In silicates, Ge is exceedingly lithophile. However, 
it is extremely siderophile in the occurrence of iron-nickel. Ge content is high in silicates 
minerals with less polymerized silicate minerals, for example, topaz and olivine, (Burton 
et. al., 1959; Vakhrushev and Semenov, 1969). 
Finally, Ge is found in (5) pegmatites, greisens, and skans and (6) coal and lignitized 
wood. Ge concentration tends to be high mostly in either fluorine-bearing or sulfide 
phases in deposits derived from hydrothermal solutions. Hence, it is concentrated in both 
pegmatites, greisens, and skarns and in some hydrothermal sulfides ores. Ge content in 
hydrothermal solutions originates probably from upgrading through the fractional igneous 
fluids crystallization or results from the Ge incorporation from the surrounding rocks and 
mostly those having organic material. Germanium bonds from its mother rock to lignin-
derivative organic compounds be part of neat and lignite resulting in its known 
concentration in coals (mostly in ash) and related organic matters. (Bekmukhametov et. 
al., 1973; Grigor’yev and Zelenov, 1965). 
 
 Resource and raw material 
 
Germanium is an element that is always found associated with other elements in nature 
widely distributed in the0Earth’s crust. It occurs principally as a trace element 
disseminated in silicate0minerals. Nevertheless, prominent grades are found in some 
sulfides, hydroxy-sulfates, oxides and hydroxides. Some Ge hydroxides, hydroxy-sulfates 
and oxides occur as modification products of renierite and germanite minerals. The most 
significant germanium minerals are listed below in Table 2.3.2.1. (Butterman and 
Jorgenson, 2005). 
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Table 2.3.2-1: Germanium minerals 
Minerals Chemical composition Ge Content (%) Location 
Stottite, FeGe(OH)6 29 None 
Schauerteite, Ca3Ge(SO4)2(OH)6•3H2O 14 None 
Briarite Cu2(Fe, Zn)GeS4 13-17  
Germanite, Cu3(Ge, Fe)S4 5-10 Tsumeb, 0Namibia 
Renierite, (Cu, Fe, Ge, Zn, As)S 6.3-7.7 
Tsumeb, 0Namibia 
Katanga, DR Congo 
Argyrodite 4Ag2S•GeS2 1.8-6.9 Freiberg, 0Germany 
Canfeldite 4Ag2S•(Sn. Ge)S2   
 
Earlier, germanite and renierite from Kipushi (DR Congo) and from Tsumeb (Namibia) 
were the primary germanium sources. Presently, germanium is mainly processed as a 
by-product. Earlier, coal ash was used as a source of germanium from the from electric 
power0plants in0England. This Ge source was used by the former0Soviet Union, and 
probably0China, (Habashi, 1997; Torralvo and Fernández, 2011; Virolainen, 2013). In 
general, materials containing germanium may be considered as a raw material. These 
materials include, for instance, wastes and side streams from the mining industry, waste 
from mechanical, electronic and electrical pieces of equipment, ash from a coal-burning 
plant, slag from a pyrometallurgical plant, etc. This evidence demonstrates the likely of 
additional raw materials as a resource for Germanium, (Virolainen, 2013).  
 
 Origin of the sample  
 
The sample used for this study originated from a copper smelter, Gecamines, located in 
Katanga0province in the0Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Gecamines0 (Generale 
des Carriers et des0Mines) is a company exploiting copper and cobalt and other metals. 
It is built on an area of more or less 21 000 Km2. It exploits deposits of copper and 
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associated metals such as cobalt, Tin and rare earth elements and coal. These deposits 
extend from the East to the West of Lubumbashi-Likasi-Kolwezi. The length is about 300 
km and the width is about 60 km. This zone has been industrialized by many companies 
extracting the same metals from the same deposits and from Gecamines wastes. For 
example, STL company (Societe de Traitement de Terril de Lubumbashi) exploits copper, 
cobalt, and Germanium from Gecamines copper slag. (http://gecamines.cd; Ministere de 
mines DR Congo, 2007). 
 
Gecamines LTD has an artificial deposit of copper of which the amount is 14 000 000 
tones (Figure 3.2-1). This deposit is the copper0slag from the production of copper blister 
and still contains copper, cobalt, germanium and other valued metals. In an agreement 
between STL and Gecamines, it was stated that STL recovers only copper and cobalt. In 
the production of copper and cobalt process from STL, Zinc oxides pellets of a grade of 
approximately 65 % of zinc are produced. These Zinc oxides pellets contain also 
germanium and should be returned to Gecamines for further recovery of Zinc and 
germanium. (Ministere de mines DR Congo, 2007). 
 
 
Figure 2.4-1: Gecamine copper slag big heap in Lubumbashi, Katanga in the DRC, (Nordbrand and Bolme, 
2007) 
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 Germanium recovery methods from secondary raw material  
 
 Germanium recovery through pyrometallurgy 
 
A number0of studies and investigations have been conducted on different types of Ge-
bearing materials such as germanium recovery from Lead blast furnace slag by Hakan 
Cengizler et. al., (2011). Hakan Cengizler and others have conducted a test work on a 
laboratory-scale trying to extract germanium and other possibly valued metals which were 
molybdenum, arsenic, and zinc from amassed slags of a lead blast furnace. The slags 
contained 400 g/ton germanium and 100 kg/ton zinc.  
Using an electric arc furnace, the slag was initially smelted under0reducing conditions in 
order to produce a liquid alloy of 65 % to 75 % iron and valued metals (Ge: 0.2 – 1.1 %, 
As: 2.6 – 9.3 %, Mo: 0.8 – 4.5 %). Zinc was recovered separately in condensate after 
being volatilized. The alloy phase was re-smelted at the temperature of 1300 °C-1400 °C 
using soda ash for different time periods for transferring the valuable metals in the phase 
of molten soda slag. Soda slag phase was firstly leached in an alkaline medium and the 
solid residue was leached again with sulphuric acid increasing the overall recovery of 
valuable metals to over 95 %. (Hakan Cengizler et. al., 2011). 
Bazhov et. al. (2009) also developed a technology increasing the recovery of germanium 
for metal sulfide alloy using an electric furnace of the basic smelting process of the raw 
material in a laboratory. Shot-based charges were prepared to determine the melting 
point of pure shot iron and the sublimation grade of germanium monosulfide on its heating 
and carburizing, as well as from the oxidation calculation of components by calcium 
sulfate with the successive reduction and sulfiding with modification of GeS, (Bazhov et. 
al., 2009). 
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 Germanium recovery from coal fly ash using environmentally-friendly vacuum 
reduction0metallurgical process (VRMP) 
 
Lingen Zhang and Zhenming Xu (2016) proposed an environmentally-friendly0vacuum 
reduction metallurgical0process (VRMP) to produce germanium from coal0fly ash.  The 
outcomes of this laboratory researches specified the suitable parameters for germanium 
recovery. The temperature0was 1173 K at a pressure of 10 Pa with an addition of 10 wt 
% of coke0for 40 min. The recovery of 93.96 % germanium was obtained. Based on the 
mentioned condition, the pilot-scale experimentations have been used to concretize the 
VRMP effect for germanium recovery with a temperature of 1473 K, the pressure 1–10 
Pa and0heating time 40 min. the germanium recovery was 94.64 %. Lingen Zhang and 
Zhenming Xu (2016) concluded that this method significantly improves the recovery of 
germanium and reduce the usage of water and residue0secondary pollution when related 
to other conservative processes. 
 
 Recovery of germanium from real fly ash leachates 
 
F. Arroyo0Torralvo and C. Fernández-Pereira (2011) also recovered germanium0from 
real fly0ash leachates using iron exchanger technology. The technique used was 
constructed based upon the complexation of germanium with catechol (CAT) in0an 
aqueous solution. This was followed0by the Ge–CAT complex retention onto a 
conventional0strongly basic anionic0resin (IRA-900). The investigational design and the 
analysis0of the results required a central composite0rotatable design (CCRD) with0two 
factors. These factors were CAT amount0and resin dosage. The ideal values of0these 
parameters were 9 for a CAT/Ge molar0ratio and 3 for resin/Ge dosage. This lead to 
96.1% of germanium retained. The mathematical model and found response surface from 
this study were significant to greater correlation coefficients. The extreme mass of 
germanium that was retained was found to be 215.5 mg/g0resin. The elution0of the 
germanium0complex was done using0acid solutions in an0ethanol matrix.  
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 Cu slag fundamental elements, compounds, and physicochemical 
properties 
 
 Composition of copper slag  
 
Slag is referred to as a solid solution of varied oxides that after the cooling process forms 
a multi-phase of various potential mineral compounds. In copper slag from the smelting 
process, Silicon, Iron, and oxygen are the main elemental components. The copper 
smelting slag also has a number of other minor elements present through to major 
components. These may include calcium, potassium, aluminum, manganese, 
phosphorus, copper, sodium, sulfur and others depending on the feed to the furnace. It 
is common to observe many of these elements in minor and major amounts with some 
often are greater than 1 wt% of the total composition. The regular composition of primary 
copper slag is 35-40 % silica, 30–40 % iron, < 10 % of alumina and calcium oxide. Copper 
content is around 1 %. A well-controlled smelting process results only in the formation of 
fayalite and a vitreous material of almost fayalitic composition, (Buchwald, 2005; Yazawa, 
1961a. 1974b). 
 
 Oxides behavior in Cu slag 
 
Most of the silicates and oxides in the ore have significantly higher melting points than 
the temperatures that are habitually reached within a smelting furnace. Therefore, the 
liquation of some compounds is obtained by the dissolution or cation exchange in the 
fayalite. Minor and trace amounts of calcium, manganese, magnesium and other oxides 
sink through the dissolution of fayalite forming a liquefied solution of oxides and silicates. 
If these additional elements are insufficient amounts they can result in different minerals 
in the solidified slag like olivine minerals. (Buchwald, 2005). However, the formation of 
compounds in slag is mainly a factor of Acid-base relationship/properties. The 
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compounds making the ironic melt can be categorized as basic, acid and0amphoteric 
species following their tendencies to form0simple or/and complex0ions making networks.  
The frequent oxides making the slag, CaO, FeO, MgO, ZnO, MnO, K2O, Na2O, Li2O, BaO, 
SrO, and BeO are typically considered as basic oxides because of the high ionic fraction 
of the bond. Al2O4, Fe2O3, Cr2O3, and TiO2 are considered as amphoteric oxides and 
SiO2, V2O5 and P2O3 as acid oxides because of their low ionic fraction bond. (L. 
Coududier,1985). When some basic oxides such as sodium oxide rises, the silica anions 
complex will break down and when the combination with strong bases gets to the 
composition of Na2O•SiO2 or CaO•SiO2, silicon is mostly in the form of non-bridging anion 
𝑆iO24−. Amphoteric oxides act similarly as basic oxides by breaking the silica network 
when they are dissolved in acid compounds like molten silica. Their dissolution with high 
basic oxides will result in the formation of complex oxide anions such as AlO45− and they 
contribute to the network development by bridging the0silica anions to some extent. 
Molten salt0like chlorides, nitrates, fluorides, etc. mixtures act mostly the same way. But 
the networking tendency is usually much weaker due to the much0weaker acidity of0the 
compounds. The chemical0and physical0properties are connected to the formation of 
compounds and influence the nature of slag (Jalkanen et. al., Unknown)  
 
 Deposition of germanium in silicon oxides matrix 
 
Germanium can substitute silicon in the silicate matrix. The reason is simply that Si-Ge 
also forms an isomorphous system based on Humes Rothery rules. Ge and Si have both 
have diamond cubic structure, the difference in their lattice parameter is no greater than 
15%( Ge: 5.66 Å and Si: 5.43 Å), the electronegativity difference is within 0.4 eV (Ge: 
2.01 eV and Si: 1.90 eV according to the Linus Pauling electronegativity scale) and they 
both are tetravalent ions (Ge4+, Si4+), with the equivalent outer electronic structure, 
(Wittmann and Wedepohl, 1972). 
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a) Valency and bonding of Ge relatively to Si  
 
Ge is known to have an outer-electron configuration 3d104s24p2 and usually appears in a 
very strong quadrivalent state in crystals. Divalent Ge compounds like GeS and GeO are 
difficultly produced in the laboratory, and usually, they are not stable at atmospheric 
environments or at temperatures above 25 °C, (Rochow and Abel, 1975; Cotton and 
Wilkinson, 1966; Yabumoto, 1958). Ge high electronegativity results in the creation of 
much higher covalent bond with various ligands. For0example, Ge-O bonds have around 
31 % ionic0character while Ge and S bonds have 7 % only. Hence, the geometric orbitals 
configuration causative to covalent bonding0must be taken into consideration for sulfides 
specifically. (Cotton and Wilkinson, 1966). The tetrahedral coordination occurrence of Ge 
similarly to silicon generally is combined with alike ionic radii and covalent radii. This leads 
to the practical isomorphous replacement of Ge for Si in silicates, (Shannon 1976; Cotton 
and Wilkinson, 1966).  
Ge analogs for various silicates (germanates) including quartz, olivines, micas, 
pyroxenes, feldspar, and garnets have been synthesized in the laboratory scale. 
Systematic categorization of the identified synthetic germanates, together with a wide 
bibliography has been published by Wittmann (1966). Similarly to SiO2, a GeO2 (argutite) 
dense high-pressure tetragonal phase possessing a structure of rutile occurs with Ge in 
octahedral coordination. This phase becomes stable at a lower pressure0than tetragonal 
SiO2 (stishovite) because of Ge larger size. In actual fact, the argutite phase is stable at 
atmospheric0pressure. Usually, germanates experience analogous0phase changes at 
lower0pressures when compared to analogous0silicates. It is likely probable that (unlike 
Si) Ge may replace in minor amounts in the silicates octahedral sites, mostly from 
reasonable to high pressures, (Wittmann, 1966). Understanding this theoretical 
phenomenal makes easier the experimental phase-stability researches that would need 
excessively high pressures if silicates material were to be used.  
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b) Reduction of GeO2 by Si and SiOx 
 
Silicon oxide matrices are the most studied for their applications in storage elements and 
optoelectronics within the memory devices gate oxide. In the existence of a feasible 
chemical0pathway, it is normal to assume a reduction0process to happen. It is obviously 
demonstrated that a prepared Ge and SiO2 RF co-sputtered0system has not the only 
element of germanium and silicon oxides but has germanium oxides too, (Choi et. al., 
2001). In the Si-Ge-O system, the directed reduction of germanium dioxide to germanium 
is the simplest reaction as shown in the reaction below. 
 
GeO2 → Ge + O2 
 
At thermodynamic equilibrium, Maeda has demonstrated that at a0temperature of 800 °C 
and0pressure of 1 atmosphere, this reaction is not feasible by the approximation of Gibbs 
free energy. Some reductants are needed for the reduction of GeO2, (Y. Maeda, 1995). 
To determine if SiO2-Ge or GeO2-Si is the formed phase, there is a need to calculate the 
reaction free energy0for the following equation  
 
GeO2 + Si → Ge + SiO2 
 
The Gibbs free0energy of the reaction0was calculated and found to be -355.6 k/mol. This 
specifies that germanium is thermodynamically stable in SiO2, (Paine et.al, 1991). It has 
also been found that germanium oxide in the Si-O-Ge0system can be reduced to 
germanium at above 800 °C, (Dutta, 1997; Paine et.al, 1991). Since the Si-O and Ge-O 
chemical bonds strengths are 8.3 eV and 6.8 eV0respectively, (Kerr, 1990), germanium 
oxide is favorably reduced as the Si-O bond is stronger0than the Ge-O0bond. Dutta, 1997, 
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has also stated that GeOx can be reduced to germanium by sub-stoichiometric SiOx at 
higher than 700 °C as follow: 
 
GeOx + SiOx → Ge + SiO2 
 
c) Reduction of germanium by Fe from silicate matrix 
 
Germanium content for this method must be located in the silicate matrix so that it moves 
from the silicate matrix to the metallic iron. Germanium was observed to be 
strongly0siderophile in olivine (iron olivine0system) even at the0equilibrium of oxygen 
partial pressure and wustite (FeO). Iron becomes more stable at 1200 ˚C and can easily 
reduce germanium dioxide. The experiment was conducted by Wai et al (1968), taking 
benefit of the siderophile behavior of germanium. It was found that iron made feasible the 
reduction Ge4+ to Ge0 and the spontaneous formation of Fe-Ge alloy. The re-adsorption 
of metallic germanium from the iron in the metallic phase is feasible when there is a higher 
amount of nickel of around 10% in the feed the partition of germanium into FeO is small 
in quantity when related to metallic iron. The FeO formation should be avoided as it 
reduces the amount of germanium in the metallic iron. The formation of FeO could be 
avoided by assuring that the furnace atmosphere is strongly reducing, (Wai et. al. 1968).  
 
 Physicochemical properties0of copper slag  
 
The principal physical and chemical properties0of slag that influence its interface with 
metallic or/and sulphidic melts are dependent0on the composition of the0slag, pressure, 
and temperature. In addition, the physicochemical properties are closely correlated to the 
structure0and acid-base properties of the molten slag phase. The enthalpy, entropy, and 
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Gibbs free energy are also linked to the melt acidity/basicity, so are0also closely in relation 
with physical0properties such as viscosity, surface0tension, density, the 
interfacial0tension of the phases in0contact. Interfacial0properties are indeed reliant on 
the state0of both phases in interaction. Properties Such as thermal0conductivity, density, 
diffusivity0and ionic conductivity of different species, 0all having certain crucial role 
regularly in processes in which molten salts, fluxes in slags are also linked to the 
acid/base factors, (Jalkanen et. al., Unknown). 
 
a) Viscosity  
 
The slag Viscosity has effects mixing of slag and matte phase, the flows of fluid, species 
diffusivity including the foaming phenomena in slag. The viscosity0is strongly reliant on 
the relation of acid/base in the0slag as previously mentioned. For instance, having the 
viscosity variation of a molten ternary mixture of acid (SiO2), basic (CaO) and amphoteric 
oxide (Al2O3) with the composition modification and different compouds. The binary and 
ternary viscosities of CaO-SiO2 and CaO- SiO2-Al2O3 solutions are highly increasing with 
acidity when increasing silica content in the systems as they become more acidic. The 
viscosity increases to a certain grade when calcium oxide is substituted with aluminum 
oxide if the amphoteric behavior of the alumina varies from acid to basic in the solution. 
In addition, the precipitation of some solids makes higher viscosity of slag. in conclusion, 
the viscosity of molten oxide slag is strongly linked to the slag acid/base relation 
specifically on silica concentration with0relation to different basic oxides such as 
magnesia, lime, and0other alkali and earth0alkali oxides including the flurides, (Gaskell, 
1997; Muller and Erwee, 2011; Vergas, 2001). 
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b) Interfacial energy  
 
The surface tension, slag interfacial properties and the energy at the interaction of slag 
with matte have an impact on the interfacial intensity and reciprocal mixing between the 
melted phases in0the form of minor droplets or foam formation. The energies at the 
interfaces relies on firstly the existence of activities at the surface of molten in connection 
and secondly on the chemical reactions among those phases. Because the chemical 
interaction between matte and slag including the gas atmosphere is clearly eventually 
remarkable in reducing or oxidizing pyrometallugical methods, the energies at the 
interface of the phases, as well as the suspended droplets in these molten phases are 
visibly faraway as of the values obtained from conditions at equilibrium. The phenomena 
of marango are known as the intensive flow of fluid at interfaces produced through the 
gradient of the enemy at interface. This is identified to increase the materials dissolution 
to the slag and such phenomenal can also have an impact on the development of metals 
suspension in the slag. In addition, it intensifies the chemical reactions of droplets and 
their mother phase, (Jalkanen et. al., Unknown). molten slags Surface energy depends 
on a composition like the physical properties previously reported. Nakamura et al. 
assessed the surface energy of CuxO-SiO2 slags at 1300 °C in the air using the method 
of maximum bubble pressure. It was discovered that increasing SiO2 content resulted in 
the gradual drop of slag surface energy. It was also found that if pure oxide surface energy 
is greater than the energy of SiO2, this pure energy drops following an increase of SiO2 
amount. In contrast and if the pure oxide surface energy is smaller than SiO2, such as 
PbO, this binary silicate surface energy rises with a rise of the contained SiO2. 
Substances that reduce a liquid superficial tension are called surface-active such as Silica 
that drops some metal oxides surface energy, (Carlos, 1974; Liukkonen, 1998).  
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c) Density  
 
Densities of multicomponent oxide melts are linearly changing as the temperature in the 
system changes, regardless of the variations of the composition. For instance, 0in a pure 
fayalitic slag composed of 33 % wt. the density of SiO2 was 3.66 g/cc at a temperature of 
1270 °C and decreases to 3.58 g/cc at a temperature of 1509 °C as studied by many 
researchers. An increase in components of basic oxide like lime and silicon dioxide of the 
slag results in a decrease in the density of Iron silicate melts. Increasing Fe2O3 would 
decrease the slag density in the Fe2O3-FeO-SiO2 system with the Fe/SiO2 ratio being 
constant. If the temperature goes high the density of the matte melts get reduced to a 
degree. The high copper content0in the matte rises the matte density. The greater the 
copper content in droplets of matte the faster the settling rate through the slag melt, 
(Donald et. al., 1988).  
 
d) Slags reaction to microwave irradiation 
 
Blast furnace slags have been categorized into two groups which are water-quenched 
slag0and slowly-cooled0slag. The first slag category exists0in an almost0glassy phase 
suitable for blast furnace cement uses or as fine aggregates.  Whereas, the second slag 
category exists in a well-crystallized phase suitable for roadbeds or as coarse aggregates, 
(Kuroki et al. in 2007).  
Microwave0processing is a rapid and efficient method for heating0materials with high 
electrical conductivities or high dielectric losses as these materials can self-heat. These 
properties have been used in the heat characterization of slag such as CaO–SiO2–FeO 
by Kuroki et al. (2007). It was found that microwave irradiation also influences diffusion 
and reactions, especially at high frequencies. These influences are termed non-thermal 
effects. Furthermore, the temperature increases in the crystallized slag are slower than 
in the glassy phase during microwave heating of the CaO–SiO2– Al2O3 system, (Kuroki 
et al. in 2007). 
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On the other hand, the effects microwave on the crystallization of water-quenched slags 
which are generally amorphous has not been sufficiently studied. However, Kuroki et al., 
(2007) and Jeong et. al., (1997) have also shown in their study the crystallization of 
amorphous slag material at low temperature using microwave heating, (Kuroki et al. 2007; 
Jeong et. al., 1997). If the microwave heating of amorphous slag can produce a slag 
crystallization, this could not only be an effective heating process of slags but also the 
opportunity of an innovative method of producing crystallized glass.  
In a mixture of different compounds, the amount of heat generated by the treatment of 
microwave is dependent on the power level of microwave and exposure duration, 
including mineral. Some compounds engross such as FeS and some are transparent to 
microwaves such as calcite., (Ferri, et al., 2015). This leads to a different heating rate of 
the compounds determined by their dielectric and magnetic properties. The microwaves 
interface with molecular dipoles has a consequence of rotating the dipoles leading to 
energy dissipation in the form of heat from inner resistance to the rotation, (Monti et. al., 
2016; Ali, 2010).  
 
 Recovery of0valuable metals from0copper slag  
 
Copper0slag is a solid waste produced through the treatment of copper sulfides 
concentrates from copper ores through pyrometallugical approach. It is estimated 
that near 2.2 tons of slag is produced per 1 ton of metal copper. Discarding this 
slag huge amounts leads to the disposal valued metal resources since held in this 
material. Metal in slags produced from metallurgical smelters are a collection of 
promising sources for metals recovery and has drawn a lot of consideration, 
(Sánchez and Sudbury, 2013; Alter, 2005; Najimi and Pourkhorshidi, 2011; 
Lowinska et al., 2011; Heimlich, et al., 2010; Fan et al., 2014; Gyurov et al., 2010; 
Das et. al., unknown and Gonzalez et. al., 2005).  
.  
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Extensive investigations were conducted on copper slag using different approaches 
to recover values that included either pyrometallurgical or hydrometallurgical 
approaches or both combined. A combined pyrometallurgical and 
hydrometallurgical processes were briefly reviewed.  Because of this slag 
amorphous structure, it cannot efficiently dissolve in sulphuric acid because of the 
development of silica gel that increases the viscosity of leach liquor. This causes 
pulp filtration difficulties and the formation of crud in solvent extraction. The issue 
was resolved by leaching with a combination of sulphuric acid and hydrogen 
peroxide. However, various beneficiation methods to concentrate are not valuable 
because the grade of copper is low. In that case, this slag may be suitable for the 
making of tiles, binder cement etc…, (Gorai et al.,2003; Banza et. al., 2002; wang 
et. al., 2013; Chen et al., 2006; Wang, 2003; Gorai, 2003; Zhang and Zhang, 2006; 
Zengli et. al., 2012; Zhang, 2005; Lowinska et al., 2011; Fan et al., 2014; Gyurov 
et al., 2010; Das et. al., unknown and Gonzalez et. al., 2005).  
Some literature about iron recovery reported that it was hard to recover iron 
because it is hard to recover iron from0copper slag0using traditional methods as 
iron most iron is in the fayalitic phase (Fe2SiO4). Cheng et al. (unknown) attempted 
a technique to promote iron from the slag and did not obtain expected results. Li et 
al., (2013), recovered iron through reduction at a temperature of 1300 °C followed 
by magnetic separation that produced 96.21 % of powdered iron. Coal-based 
reduction is one common methods to process clean metals from slag having 
ferrous. Coal plays the roles of exothermal agents and reluctant, (Zhang et. al., 2006; 
Zhu, et. al., 2011). 
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 Conclusion  
 
The literature review of different concepts of the current study has been presented in this 
chapter. The aspects consisted of germanium properties, uses, occurrence, and some 
recovery methods. Copper slag and its properties have been described including the 
behavior of germanium towards silica matrix during the production of this slag. Lastly, 
some review on the recovery of valued metals from0copper slag has0been presented. 
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CHAPTER III METHODOLOGY 
 
 
 Introduction   
 
This chapter covers the methodology followed to achieving the aim of the study. The 
methodology is divided into three main parts. The first part was the characterization of the 
raw slag and the second the slag smelting, and the last part was the microwave heating 
as shown the flowchart below. 
 
 
Figure 3.1-1: Major parts of the project 
 
In the characterization of samples, some X-Ray analytical techniques were0used to 
describe the sample of which fluorescence, diffractive were and spectroscopy. In the 
smelting of the raw sample some parameters which are the effect of basicity, the reduction 
of slag with carbon and the effect of ferro-silicon addition were investigated. Microwave 
heating of raw sample was done to expose germanium in the raw sample as shown in the 
Flowsheet below. 
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Figure 3.1-2: Project flowsheet 
 
The raw slag was well homogenized using cone blender, jones and spinning rifflers to 
obtain representative samples for characterization and smelting. The obtained sample 
was characterized using X-Ray0Fluorescence (XRF), X-Ray0Diffraction (XRD) and 
Scanning0Electron Microscopy Energy0Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy0 (SEM-EDS). 
The chemical composition from XRF allowed the determination of the raw slag basicity, 
the amount of carbon monoxide, carbon, calcium sulfate and ferro-silicon for smelting and 
also to predict thermodynamically the expected phases in the mattes. Thereafter, a study 
was done to obtain the correct basicity in smelting by mixing firstly the raw with different 
amounts of CaSO4 only and secondly by mixing the raw slag with different amounts of 
CaSO4 and ferro-silicon. The reducing agent at this stage was carbon monoxide.  The 
following step consisted of mixing the raw slag with a fixed amount of CaSO4 and ferro-
silicon and different amounts of carbon to obtain an optimal amount of carbon for 
reduction. The last step was a combination of the best results from previous steps where 
all reagents were kept fixed but the amount of ferro-silicon varied for both reduction with 
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carbon monoxide and carbon. The raw slag was irradiated in a multiple mode cavity 
microwave oven to study the liberation and diffusion of germanium in the silicate0matrix. 
 
 Characterization  
 
This section presents the characterization that was done in two main steps. The first step 
was the sample homogenization that was done using different sampling equipments.  The 
second part was the characterization that was done for material used as shown in the 
figure below.  
 
Figure 3.2-1: Raw slag characterization 
 
As shown, characterization started with the homogenization of the raw slag as this is 
important to have the same composition throughout the sample. The homogenization of 
raw slag was done through different equipment before using analytical techniques and 
microwave heating. The details are elaborated in the following points. 
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 Sample homogenization  
 
Sample preparation was done following the procedure below 
 
 
Figure 3.2.1-1: Sample preparation steps 
 
20 kg of granulated copper slag was screened using a 2000 µm sieve. 2 kg reported to 
the oversize and were discarded since it was composed of steel, plant debris, bricks 
particles, and stones. 18 kg reported to the undersize which was homogenized in a cone 
blender for 25 minutes then was split into two halves of 9 kg in a jones reffler. Each half 
was divided into 10 masses of about 900 g which makes 20 masses stored in 20 bags. 
With 900 g it was easy to obtain 10 masses of about 90 g using a spinning riffler for the 
experiment. For characterization, 90 g was divided into 10 masses of about 9 g which 
was enough for XRF and XRD. The splitting from 900 g was repeated as much as the 
sample was needed for experiments. Although 90 g was the reasonable mass for 
smelting, the mixing was done using 75 g of copper slag but the crucible took even less 
than that mass. The SEM-EDS sample preparation was done differently and is found 
under the SEM-EDS results.  
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 Characterization  
 
As previously mentioned, the spinning riffler production representative samples for X-
Rays analysis which were the X-Ray Fluorescent, X-Ray diffraction and scanning 
electromicroscopy coupled with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy as following.  
 
 
Figure 3.2.2-1: copper slag characterization 
 
 
a) X-Ray Fluorescent (XRF) 
 
This technique was used to analyze not only the copper slag but also calcium sulfate and 
ferro-silicon. The X-Ray Fluorescent was done by pulverizing the material, making pellets 
then drying the pellets as shown below. 
 
 
Figure 3.2.2-2: Procedure for XRF 
 
The analysis of elements in the copper slag by XRF was made possible through the 
investigation of atomic behavior in contact X-Ray radiation. X-Ray Fluorescent, Rigaku 
ZSX Primus II equipped with SQX software, was used to determine the chemical 
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composition of the sample. Approximately 5 g of material was pulverized to -38 μm to 
increase the surface area and have an even scan in the XRF machine. Before placing the 
sample in the XRF, it was oven-dried at 105 °C for one hour to remove the moisture 
content.  
 
b) X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
 
The X-Ray Diffraction was done after pulverizing the sample. The data generated was 
processed for phase analysis in the XRD machine and decomposed on a computer and 
origin software. 
 
 
Figure 3.2.2-3: Procedure for XRD 
 
XRD is an analytical technique that focuses on the X-ray scattering coming from 
crystalline or polymorphic materials based on0constructive interference0of 
monochromatic X- rays0and a crystalline sample (www.thermo.com, 2010). X-Ray 
Diffractometer, Rigaku Ultimal V equipped with the PDXL software analysis and with a 
copper cathode source (λ=1.78) was used to identify different phases present relating to 
the XRF results. This equipment had a scanning range varying between 5 and 90 with 
the scanning rate of 2 with 0.01 scanning step. About 5 g of raw slag was pulverized to -
38 μm for this analysis. Origin software was used to process the data from the XRD 
machine. Origin software was used to draw and decomposed the pattern. 
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c) Scanning electron microscopy joined with energy dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) 
 
The Scanning electron microscopy was following some steps. A portion of the sample 
was milled and mounted together with non-processed samples. The mounted samples 
were coated with carbon and finally scan with the SEM-EDS. 
 
 
Figure 3.2.2-4: Samples preparation and SEM-EDS 
 
The SEM-EDS was conducted to describe the morphology and the chemistry of raw 
samples using an SEM JEOL JSM-840 instrument. The granular slag sample was 
crushed, screened to obtain different particle sizes of +300, +212, +150, +106, +75, +53, 
+38 μm then was mounted and coated with carbon together with non-processed to make 
the surface more conducive and to ameliorate the visibility. The mounted samples were 
then inserted in the instrument and subjected to an electron beam under a vacuum to 
obtain micrographs of the sandstones. The SEM instrument used was coupled with EDS 
with an automated0image investigation system using a backscattered0electron beam 
(BSE). The X-ray detector of the EDS calculate the number of0emitted X-rays in 
opposition to their energy. The energy0of the X-ray is characteristic0of the element from 
which0the X-ray was emitted. A spectrum0of the energy in opposition to relative counts0of 
the detected X-rays is found and assessed for qualitative0and quantitative identification 
of existing chemical elements, (William, 2010). The chemical composition analysis of 
some spotted contrasts on the mounted and coated sample was then determined using 
EDS. 
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 Experimental procedure of copper slag smelting  
 
The experimental procedure consisted of two major parts. The first part was the set up 
for the experiments and the second part was the smelting of the copper slag as shown in 
the following the diagram below. 
 
 
Figure 3.3-1: Experimental procedure 
 
As presented above the experimental procedure start with setting up the furnace for all 
experiments. The heating rate was investigated before all experiments in order to have 
the same temperature condition for all the experiments. Then the smelting of slag was 
done following the details below. 
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 Experimental setup  
 
a) Furnace setup  
 
A vertical0tube furnace, Elite, was used for all assays.  The parts of the furnace are 
presented in the in Figure 3.3.1-1. The furnace was assessed by a run unloaded before 
all assays the check the heating rate. 
  
Graphite crucible 
Alumna Tube 
Temperature controller 
Hot zone 
Alumna pipe 
Sample holder
Gas outlet
Temperature controller 
Heating 
elements  
Alu na stand 
Gas inlet (CO)
Gas (CO)
Flowmeter 
Barometer 
 
Figure 3.3.1-1: Furnace setup  
 
The furnace consisted of heating elements arranged symmetrically around the center of 
the reaction tube. A programmable temperature panel was attached to the furnace 
indicating the temperature0inside the furnace and the set0temperature. The gas was 
supplied from the gas bottle to the bottom of the furnace through the flowmeter. The 
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samples0were held in the hot0zone position of the tube furnace by a ceramic sample 
holder supported by a small alumna stand. The Alumna furnace0reaction tube was 
completely sealed at both ends to prevent oxygen from flowing into the furnace with a 
rubber seal on stainless steel. The bottom end had a gas inlet pipe and the top end had 
escape gas. The furnace is shown below  
 
 
Image  3.3.1-1: Furnace used 
 
The sample was prepared and put into a graphite crucible. The graphite crucible was 
placed0in the area of the hot zone of0the furnace before starting the furnace and the gas 
was fed when the furnace reached 600 °C after the start and left for 2 hours when the 
furnace reached 1400 °C. Only one crucible could fit in the furnace. Thereafter, the 
furnace was0switched off and the sample was cooled slowly inside0the furnace. The top 
of the tube furnace was covered similarly to the bottom of the tube with a gas escape to 
the extraction fan.  
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The graphite crucible is a container used to hold material for melting purpose in a furnace 
and it is important for withstanding the extreme heat encountered in the furnace. Graphite 
crucible also withstands chemical erosion and thermal shock because it was made with 
high carbon content and natural flake graphite structure as the main raw material. 
Therefore, no oxygen should be allowed in the furnace at 1400 °C to avoid not only its 
reaction with the sample but also with the graphite crucible to prevent overheating through 
the combustion reaction. The average inner volume of the crucibles used was 5.2cm3. 
 
b) Furnace heating rate    
 
Prior to the furnace experiments, the furnace heating was inspected to have the heating 
rate of the furnace. This is presented in the Figure below. 
 
 
Figure 3.3.1-2: Heating rate of the furnace from room temperature to 1400 °C 
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This inspection was conducted by writing down the temperature after each 100°C from 
room temperature to 1400 °C. From room temperature to 100 °C the furnace took 10 
minutes and took 14 minutes for all intervals except for 500 – 600 °C and 1100 – 1300 
°C where the duration was 15 minutes. This is represented in the graph. The overall 
duration was 13 minutes and 55 seconds (about 14 minutes) for each interval of 100 °C 
giving a heating rate of 7.14 °C per minute. The value obtained corresponded to the set 
value from the manufacturer. 
 
 Copper slag smelting  
 
The copper slag smelting consisted of investigation of three parameters which 
necessitated three steps. The first step consisted of the effect of basicity, the step 
consisted of the effect of carbon and lastly the third step investigated the effect of ferro-
silicon addition during smelting as presented below. 
 
 
Figure 3.3.2-1: Parameters for copper smelting 
 
In order to achieve the aim of the study, investigation of some major parameters which 
are the matte-slag separation through the basicity, the reduction of copper slag with 
carbon and the addition of ferro-silicon for germanium displacement to the matte were 
investigated. This was done in a system where oxygen was totally controlled to make the 
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environment absolutely reducing. The related thermodynamics consideration for each 
parameter investigated was generated using a software HSC Chemistry 5.  HSC 
Chemistry is computer software that carries out thermodynamic data allowing a prediction 
of phase produced in smelting. Using the XRF results, the predictions were done and are 
explained in detail under the results. The thermodynamics anticipation was done using 
the XRF results and the HSC Chemistry to create the conditions necessary for smelting 
parameters.  
 
a) Effect of basicity 
 
In the reduction and sulfurization of copper slag, it is always important to evaluate the 
ionic melt in the bath by controlling the slag viscosity for a good matte slag separation 
and to make the atmosphere reducing.  Therefore, a slag modifier and the source of 
sulfur, calcium sulfates with a reducing agent for valuable metal, carbon monoxide, and 
a strong reducing agent for a selective reduction of germanium, ferro-silicon, were 
necessary to achieve this step as shown in figure 3.3.2-2. The related thermodynamics 
consideration for each parameter investigated was generated using a software HSC 
Chemistry 5 and is found in the results. 
 
 
Figure 3.3.2-2: Experimental procedure of the effect of basicity 
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At this stage the objective was to produce a matte that is composed of copper, cobalt, 
iron and germanium sulfides and this matte should be well separated from the new slag 
produced. Using XRF results, calculations were done first to obtain the initial basicity in 
order to modify the basicity with an incriminate of 0.1, secondly to obtain the amount of 
calcium sulfate needed for the sulfurization reactions predicted to take place and lastly to 
obtain the flowrate of carbon monoxide to blow in the furnace. CaSO4 was also used to 
modify the basicity to that would form efficiently separated from the new slag following 
the presented below and to provide SO2. 
 
𝑪𝒂𝟎 + 𝑴𝒈𝟎
𝑺𝒊𝟎𝟐 + 𝑨𝒍𝟐𝟎𝟑
= 𝑩𝒂𝒔𝒊𝒄𝒊𝒕𝒚   
 
The amount of CaSO4 was obtained in two methods. The first was determined by 
adjusting the amount of CaO in the basicity formula after changing the basicity by as little 
as 0.1 unit for accuracy in the separation of0matte and slag. The total amount of CaO 
obtained after changing the basicity contained the CaO from the sample which was 
removed then stoichiometrically determine CaSO4 using the remaining CaO. The second 
method was achieved by stoichiometrically determine the mass need for all reactions 
predicted with XRF elements. However, the second method was not dependable since 
different amounts of CaSO4 were needed to obtain different basicity resulting in dissimilar 
amounts of SO2 from CaSO4. Two series of assays were conducted without ferro-silicon 
and with ferro-silicon and are explained below.  
 
Reduction without ferro-silicon  
 
A set of four raw slag samples was mixed with CaSO4 to make different basicity of 0.7 to 
0.8 with an increment of 0.1. This consequently provided a different theoretical amount of 
SO2 in the furnace of 6.16 g, 12. 61 g, 19.26 g and 26.19 g for 75g of raw slag. The 
mixtures were put into graphite crucibles and positioned into the hot zone of a vertical 
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Alumina Tube Furnace free from oxygen heating to 1400 °C with a heating rate of 7 °C 
per minute. CO was blown in at 0.4 l/min from 600 °C for the reduction process and to 
limit the reaction of graphite crucibles with the samples. After the furnace reached the set 
temperature, the samples were left in for 2 hours then the furnace was switched off for 
slow cooling. The mattes produced were analyzed with XRD and SEM-EDS and the new 
slags were analyzed using XRF, XRD, and SEM-EDS. 
 
Reduction with ferro-silicon  
 
Similarly to the reduction without ferro-silicon, a set of four raw slag samples mixed with 
CaSO4 to make the basicities of 0.7 to 0.8 with an increment of 0.1 were prepared. To 
these samples was added a fixed stoichiometric amount of 0.004 g ferro-silicon to 
emphasize on the displacement of germanium. The purpose of ferro-silicon addition is 
further explained under the effect of ferro-silicon addition. The mixtures were poured into 
graphite crucibles and placed in0the hot zone of a vertical Alumina Tube Furnace free 
from oxygen. The furnace was set to reach 1400 °C with a heating0rate of 7 °C per minute. 
CO was blown in at 600 °C at a flow rate of 0.4 l/min for the reduction process and to limit 
the reaction of graphite crucibles with the samples. The samples were left in for 2 hours 
1400 °C then the furnace was switched off for slow cooling. The mattes produced were 
analyzed with XRD and 0-EDS and the new slags were analyzed0using XRF, XRD, and 
SEM-EDS. 
 
b) Effect of carbon  
 
In this step, only the best condition obtained in the study of basicity from the previous step 
was considered. A stoichiometric amount of carbon was determined by the use of XRF 
results and predicted reactions through mass balance. The procedure is presented below  
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Figure 3.3.2-3: Experimental procedure of the reduction of copper slag with carbon  
 
The raw slag was mixed with fixed amounts of 0.004 g of ferro-silicon and different 
amounts of carbon of 5 to 8 % with an increment of 1 % for reduction purposes and the 
basicity of 0.7 providing 6.16 g of SO2. Carbon was added in powder to the samples. The 
mixed samples were put in the furnace without changing the setup neither the conditions. 
Graphite crucibles were used to contain the samples and ceramic crucible were used to 
hold graphite crucibles. CO was blown in at 0.01 l/min from 600 °C to flush away the 
oxygen from the air and to limit the reaction of graphite crucibles with the samples. The 
samples were left in the furnace for 2 hours at 1400 °C. The products were0analyzed with 
XRD and0SEM-EDS and the new slags were analyzed using XRF, XRD, and0SEM-EDS 
to determine0the phases formed and the chemical composition. 
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c) Effect of ferro-silicon  
 
In this step, the combined best conditions from previous experiments were used. The 
objective was to investigate0the effect of ferro-silicon in the reduction of raw slag and 
germanium in particular. Ferro-silicon contains Fe and silicon. The silicon being an 
isomorph of germanium has the ability to reduced germanium dioxide or to substitute 
germanium in the silica matrix due to the strong Si-O bond and the Gibbs free energy 
presented below. 
 
Si + GeO2 = Ge + SiO2   -85.092 kcal at 1400 °C 
 
Fe from ferro-silicon has the ability to collect the reduced germanium due to the 
germanium siderophile property. Two assays were conducted were in on carbon 
monoxide was used and in the other carbon was used as shown below  
 
 
Figure 3.3.2-4: The steps of the experimental procedure of the effect of ferro-silicon addition on the 
reduction of copper slag 
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Reduction with carbon monoxide  
 
Four samples of 75 g of raw slags mixed 0.005 g to 0.008 g ferro-silicon with an increment 
of 0.001 g for reduction and sulfurization purposes were prepared and the basicity of 0.7. 
These mixtures were put in graphite crucibles and placed in the furnace for smelting at 
1400 °C one after another in presence of 6.16 g of SO2 at current basicity. In this series 
of essays, CO was blown in the furnace at 0.4 l/min from 600 °C for reduction besides 
the limitation of reactions between graphite crucible with the samples and flushing away 
the oxygen from the air. The samples were left in the furnace for 2 hours at 1400 °C then 
left in for slow cooling after switching off. The products were0analyzed with XRD and 
SEM-EDS and the new slags were analyzed using XRF, XRD, and SEM-EDS 
to0determine the phases formed and the chemical composition. 
 
Reduction with carbon  
 
Just like previously, four samples of 75 g of raw slags were mixed with 5 % C of the feed 
and the basicity of 0.7 for reduction and sulfurization purposes and with different amounts 
ferro-silicon varying from 0.005 g to 0.008 g with increasing of 0.001 g. Graphite crucibles 
were used to hold the samples smelting at 1400 °C in presence of 6.16 g of SO2 at this 
basicity. CO was blown in the furnace at 0.01 l/min from 600 °C to limit the reaction of 
graphite crucibles with the samples and flush away the oxygen from the air. The samples 
were left in the furnace for 2 hours at 1400 °C then slowly cooled after switching off. The 
products were0analyzed with XRD and0SEM-EDS and the new slags were analyzed 
using XRF, XRD, and0SEM-EDS to determine the phases formed and the chemical 
composition. 
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 Raw slag exposure to microwave irradiation  
 
Microwave0heating is the transfer0of the power to the applicator0containing the material 
to be heated0in waveguides at frequencies0between 300 MHz to 300 GHz. The heat in 
the material is caused by generating microwave energy and passing part of the energy 
along each of two waveguides thereby forming two narrow beams of energy which 
emerge from both waveguides through openings each having a width substantially less 
than that of any part of the waveguides so that the beams are directed at small areas 
spaced apart on the surface of structure which then results in material structure breaking, 
(Watson et al., 1969). The irradiation of the raw samples was done with a multiple mode 
cavity microwave oven of the output rate of 700 W, the frequency of 2450 MHz magnetron 
and the power computation of 1500 W (230-250 Hz) with a turntable system for irradiation 
uniformity. multiple mode cavities can accommodate a wide range of loads with various 
geometries and material properties. The microwave setup is presented below.  
 
 
Figure 3.4-1: Microwave components 
 
The power levels were set on the control panel of the microwave oven (design of 
microwave) and are Low (17 %), Medium (66 %) and High (100 %) of the microwave 
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output power of 700 W. The head sample was loaded in ceramic crucible in a conical 
shape for a better accumulation of heat within the sample. The loaded crucible was placed 
in the middle of the turntable of the microwave to ensure uniform irradiation. A laser gun 
will be used to measure the surface temperature of the samples right after irradiation. The 
irradiation was done as follow  
 
 
Figure 3.4-2: Raw slag exposure to microwave irradiation 
 
Microwave heating was done to investigate the liberation of germanium. The transfer of 
the power to copper slag to be treated at frequencies ranging from 300 MHz to 300 GHz 
was necessary to observe the silica tetrahedral structure breakage. This breaking was 
expected to expose germanium from the silica matrix when the resonance between the 
Si-O bonds is reached.  Therefore, two irradiations were done. The first was done to 
observe the liberation of germanium by varying the power of the microwave at a fixed 
time. Then the irradiated sample was mixed because of the fact microwave heating is by 
construction. The second irradiation was done to investigate the diffusion of germanium 
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by varying the time of irradiation and the power of microwave since layers were formed 
during heating of raw slag. The irradiated samples were analyzed through XRF and XRD.  
 
 First microwave irradiation of raw slag  
 
As previously mentioned, the first irradiation was done to investigate the liberation of 
germanium from the tetrahedral silica structure by varying the power for a constant time. 
The irradiated samples were characterized using XRF and XRD as shown in the 
procedure below. 
 
 
Figure 3.4.1-1: First irradiation of the raw sample 
 
The raw samples were irradiated at Low (17 %), Medium (66 %) and High (100 %) of the 
microwave output power of 700 W for a constant time of 30 minutes. The superficial 
temperatures of the irradiated samples were recorded immediately at the end of each 
irradiation. 0The samples were mixed separately to have a uniform composition since the 
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temperature was gradually high towards the center of the samples. The irradiated 
samples were analyzed through XRF and XRD to observed germanium and its phases. 
 
 Second microwave irradiation of raw slag  
 
The second microwave irradiation was done taking advantage of the difference in 
temperature gradient within the samples although the inside temperatures were not 
measured and the effective microwave power of the previous irradiation. This allowed 
having an area where germanium was concentrated after irradiation. The procedure is 
shown below. 
 
 
Figure 3.4.2-1: Second microwave irradiation of raw slag 
 
Four raw slag samples were irradiated at Low (17 %) and High (100 %) of the microwave 
output power of 700 W for the time of 30 minutes and 45 minutes for each power level. 
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The surface temperatures of the irradiated samples were measured instantly at the end 
of each irradiation. The irradiated samples were separated into different colored layers 
formed due to the difference in temperature within the samples and analyzed through 
XRF and XRD to observe germanium phases.  
 
 Conclusion  
 
This chapter presented the methodology followed to achieve0the aim of the0study. This 
included the main steps which were the characterization, the smelting of slag and 
microwave irradiation of raw slag. the characterization consisted of sample presentation 
and homogenization and the use of XRF, XRD, SEM-EDS and microwave irradiation of 
raw slag. The experimental procedure consisted of setting the furnace, examining the 
temperature of the furnace and copper smelting. The copper smelting was done following 
parameters which are the effect of0basicity, the effect of carbon and the effect of ferro-
silicon. The last step was microwave irradiation of raw slag to expose germanium and to 
investigate the diffusion of germanium. The thermodynamics prediction was done0using 
HSC Chemistry 5 software0and is implemented in the results. 
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CHAPTER IV RESULTS0AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
 Introduction  
 
This chapter0presents the results obtained from the characterization of copper slag, the 
predictions on the thermochemistry of copper slag smelting and the reduction and 
sulfurization results under different conditions from all the experimental procedures as 
discussed previously in the methodology. The predictions have been developed using a 
software HSC Chemistry 5. The chapter presents all the discussions on the 
characterization, the microwave irradiation and the smelting with carbon monoxide and 
with carbon. 
 
 Characterization  
 
 Characterization of raw slag  
 
a) Chemical composition raw slag  
 
The chemical0composition of the raw slag sample was assessed using the X-Ray 
Fluorescent, Rigaku ZSX0Primus II and the overall chemical composition is presented 
below in Table below.  
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Table 4.2.1-1: Copper slag chemical composition 
Elements %  Comp. Comp. % Elements %  Comp. Comp. %  
Fe 38.3445 Fe2O3 31.1 Cr 0.1599 Cr2O3 0.141 
Si 20.4404 SiO2 30.4 K 0.7185 K2O 0.562 
Ca 19.91 CaO 17.7 P 0.6112 P2O5 0.936 
Cu 4.6046 CuO 3.04 Pb 0.4444 PbO 0.247 
Al 4.5533 Al2O3 6.12 Mn 0.3028 MnO 0.227 
Mg 3.953 MgO 4.77 V 0.0894 V2O5 0.049 
Zn 2.9933 ZnO 1.96 Ni 0.0844 NiO 0.0596 
Co 1.4393 Co2O3 1.16 Zr 0.0662 ZrO2 0.0459 
Ti 1.0216 TiO2 1.03 Sr 0.0571 SrO 0.0347 
S 0.1842 SO3 0.305 Cl 0.0222 Cl 0.0146 
 
It can be observed that the most abundant0elements in the raw sample slag0were found 
to be iron (38.3 %) followed by silicon (20.4 %) and calcium (19.9 %). This composition 
is in line with the0nature of the fayalitic copper0slag. The copper concentration0was found 
to be 4.60 %. The copper concentration in the slag was similar to aluminum concentration 
of 4.55 %. Other elements such as magnesium, zinc, cobalt, and titanium were also 
remarkably observed to be of a high quantity of 3.95 %, 2.99 %, 1.44 %, and 1.02 % 
respectively. The copper slag contained also little sulfur, chromium, potassium, 
phosphorus, lead, manganese, vanadium, nickel, zircon, strontium and chlorine in a few 
percent shares.  
The Slag corresponded to usual copper slag composition from a copper smelter 
containing iron oxides (FeO) from the oxidation of Cu-Fe sulfide (chalcopyrite) in the 
concentrates, SiO2 mainly from flux and impurities from concentrate after mineral 
dressing. This composition includes also components such as calcium oxide (CaO) and 
magnesia (MgO) coming from concentrates and/or flux addition feeds to the smelter. 
Base metals that were fed in the furnace as sulfides concentrates with Alumina (AI2O3) 
and other impurities were observed but no trace of germanium was observed. Therefore, 
more techniques were used to confirm the presence of Ge.  
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Base metals, mostly copper, dissolved in the oxides slag in either oxide or sulfide phases. 
The copper content was high than the one found in other deposits around the world. 
Knowing the composition of slag, allowed to calculate the basicity based on Devenport 
et. al, (2002). Therefore, the smelter feed metals could manipulate the slag composition 
through its basicity property.  
The compounds making the ionic melt in the slag could be classified as acid, basic and 
amphoteric species based upon their tendencies of forming simple and complex0ions 
(and spinels) or networks. The basic oxides formed in the copper slag were MgO, CaO, 
MnO, FeO, CuO, ZnO, Li2O, K2O, PbO, and SrO. These oxides are considered as basic 
compounds because of the high ionic fraction of the bond. Al2O4, Fe2O3, Cr2O3, and TiO2 
are considered as amphoteric oxides as they can act as both acid and basic and basicity 
decreases. And SiO2, V2O5, and P2O3 are considered as acid oxides because of their low 
ionic fraction of their bond, (L. Coududier, et. al., 1985). The slag basicity was calculated 
as follow: 
 
17.7 %𝐶𝑎0 + 4.77 %𝑀𝑔0
30.4 %𝑆𝑖02 + 6.12 %𝐴𝑙203
= 0.615   
 
The value obtained which is below 1 indicates that the copper slag is acidic evidently with 
a high amount of silica when compared to calcium oxide, (L. Coududier, et. al., 1985).  
 
b) XRD of raw slag  
 
The elemental phases analysis was achieved by mean X-Ray Diffractometer, Rigaku 
Ultimal V. The analysis was done to expose the composition phases that formed during 
the smelting or cool of the raw sample. A software, Origin, has been used to draw and 
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decompose the raw sample XRD pattern into small graphs presented in Figure 4.2.1-1 
below. The raw sample XRD pattern is presented in graph Q.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2.1-1: Decomposed XRD pattern of raw slag-  
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Graph Q, which is the raw sample, is showing that the slag was full of amorphous material. 
This only has indicated that the slag had experienced a relatively rapid cooling0process 
under the pressurized cold water and/or had0relatively high amorphous silica content. 
The rapid cooling results in the form of irregular granules of the slag. From the graphs in 
the Figures above, the fayalitic phase was observed to be the most abundant phase 
approving the chemical composition found by XRF. This is by the fact that silica was 
added as a flux in the smelting furnace. Metals content in the feed which reported to slag 
resulted in saturation and has led to the formation of slag oxides complexes observed but 
no germanium phase was observed in the XRD graphs. These metals, mostly silicates 
phases, led to a highly amorphous slag by Q pattern in Figure 4.2.1-1. The Acid-base 
properties and relationship of species forming in slag might have controlled significantly 
its structure as well0as the chemical and physical0properties. The presence of sulfides 
could be explained by their dissolution in the slag or by mechanical entrainment. this will 
be further discussed under the SEM results. Germanium oxides could not be observed 
since the analysis was done on the sample surface and germanium was locked in the 
silica matrix. It had substituted a silicon atom in this matrix and probably seemed to be 
more stable because of the high negative Gibbs energy of its reduction by silicon oxides 
influenced by the operating temperature and secondly both Si-Ge were isomorphous 
according to Humes Rothery rules, (Paine et.al., 1991; Robert, 2008).  
 
c) SEM-EDS of raw slag  
 
The microstructure and composition of the slag were assessed with Spectron Electron 
Microscopy0coupled with energy0dispersive x-ray spectroscopy0 (SEM-EDS) with an 
automated0image investigation system using a backscattered0electron (BSE) beam. The 
distribution of major elements was obtained through SEM mapping analysis presented in 
the appendix. The cross-sections representing the physical appearance of the dry milled 
slag are shown in Figure below 
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Figure 4.2.1-2: Selected points representation. Particle size and matte droplets liberation. Image A: +2000 µm, Image 
B: +300 µm, Image C: +212 µm, Image D: +150 µm, Image E: +106 µm, Image F: +75 µm, Image J: 
+53 µm, Image H: +38 µm at magnification of 43-48 µm. matte droplets size at a magnification of 200 
µm. The image I, J and K represent magnified image A to 200 µm 
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The first image in Figure 4.2.1-2 shows 3 points that were selected to study their chemical 
composition. Ge occurred in point 3 where there is high Si (20 %) and Fe (20 %). The 
present of Mg and Fe at point 3 also confirms the Magnesioferrite found in the XRD. the 
presence of CoS is also proven to be in the silicate matrix. A composition of high Cu and 
S is found at point 2 suggesting the entrainment of matte in the slag. Point 1 is similar to 
point 3 with no Ge 
From image A to image H are the particle size in µm of +2000, +300, +212, +150, +106, 
+75, +53, +38 respectively. These images show white particles indicating the matte 
particles embedded in gray particles indicating the slag. The black color is the resign from 
the sample preparation for the SEM-EDS analysis. As the particle size was decreasing to 
+150 µm and +106 µm, more matte particles have been exposed. Exceeding +106 µm 
resulted in breakage matte particles. Since more matte particles were liberated between 
+150 µm and +106 µm without breaking, this was considered to be the ideal size range 
for smelting.  
Cracks and pores could also be observed as well as especially in the slag matrix. Cracks 
were assumed to be from the milling forces and the pores could be from the entrainment 
of metal or gases during smelting or slag cooling processes respectively.  Image A was 
magnified to 200 µm to measure the sizes of matte particles. They were found to vary 
from 2.11 µm into 191,19 µm as shown in images I, J and K in Figure 4.2.1-2. 
The EDS has shown that all the matte particles observed0were sulfide, having an0overall 
Co-Cu–Fe–S composition. 0However, the Co-Cu–Fe–S0stoichiometry could have varied 
in the matte. This composition corresponded to the aim of the smelting process which 
was the production of copper matte. This copper matte also included cobalt as it was 
being produced together with copper. The slag matrix where having an overall 
composition of Fe-Si-Ca-O.  a detailed composition is presented bellow  
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d) Composition of spots on a particle of copper slag   
 
FeO: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22 
ZnO: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22 
SiO2: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22 
CaO: 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22 
MgO: 1,2,3,4,6,7,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,20,21,22 
Al2O3: 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,13,15,16,19,20,21,22 
CoO: 1,2,3,4,10,11,12,13,14,17,18,20,22 
K2O: 3,4,6,7,9,10,13,14,15,16,19,21,22 
TiO2: 2,6,8,10,11,13,14,20,22 
PbO: 3,5,7,9,15,16,21 
P2O5: 11,14 
CuO: 5 
As2O3: 8 
Cr2O3:  
SO3:  
B2O3:  
NiO 
23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,34,35,36,37,38,39 
27,28,29,30,31,32,36,37,39 
23,24,25,26,28,29,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
23,24,25,26,31,34,35,37,39 
23,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
24,25 
37 
 
 
25,26,30,35,37,38,39 
 
37 
37,38 
41,43,46,48 
42 
 
 
 
46 
41,42,43,46,47,48,51 
 
40 
45 
40 
41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51 
41 
 
41,42,43,44,46,47,48,49,50,51 
40 
41,46 
Figure 4.2.1-3: Chemical composition at different points in the oxides phase. The spotted points are just above their related numbers 
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For a closer analysis of chemical composition and morphology, a particle of slag was cut 
through0the vertical direction. 0The cross-section area was then polished0and coated with 
carbon for SEM-EDS analysis and is presented in Figure 4.2.1-3. The different shapes 
observed in the slag could be explained by the different cooling rates of different slag 
phases, (L. Andrews and P. den Hoed, 2011; Pandelaers, 2011). 51 points (Figure 4.2.2-
3) have been spotted and most of them have shown the same overall chemical 
composition as the granulated samples and also confirmed the phases found by the XRD 
analysis.  
The huge amount of acidic silica observed though the used techniques might have been 
the reason for the matte entrainment0in the slag. The presence of matte observed in the 
oxides could be explained by a higher acidity of the slag proven by the XRF results or the 
longer settling time due to the matte spherical shape. The slag acidity had affected the 
flows of matte droplets (described by the pores observed) in slag, (Jalkanen et. al., 2012; 
G M Willis and J M Toguri, 2009). But germanium was evenly distributed in the block. 
 
 Copper slag smelting  
 
 Oxidation avoidance during smelting 
 
For all the laboratory smelting experiments, the system was kept in a reducing 
environment and no oxygen gas was blown in. To achieve this all the oxygen sources 
were identified and controlled.  Among the sources, it can be listed the feed to the furnace 
and the air found in the furnace. The feed is made of oxides of which only some had to 
release their oxygen, solid oxygen that had to react with reducing agents carbon 
monoxide and carbon at the working temperature. The decomposition of calcium sulfate 
added to the feed undeniably could release oxygen in the system. And finally, the air 
contained in the tube furnace has oxygen that had to be accounted for using the oxygen-
nitrogen ratio. If it can be considered that carbon was added to the feed and only carbon 
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monoxide was blown in the furnace for reduction purposes, then the total oxygen can be 
removed as following 
 
CO + 0.5O2 = CO2 
C + O2 = CO2 
 
Following the reactions above and knowing the heating rate of the furnace, the total 
amount of carbon monoxide and its flowrate needed for reduction, oxygen removal and 
to keep the reducing environment was determined using the chemical composition. It is 
always necessary to practically add an excess during the calculation for a complete 
process. In this case, 50 % was considered. Considering that the feed is mixed with 
carbon for reduction purposes, carbon monoxide will only be needed to flush out oxygen 
in the air and from calcium sulfate decomposition. The excess must still be included. 
Oxygen in the slag was the quantity to determine the volume CO gas to blow in. It was 
found that the slag had about 38% of oxygen and only 11 % could react at the working 
temperature of 1400 °C. This slag oxygen was added to the oxygen in air located in the 
tube furnace at the start. The total reacting oxygen with 50 % excess gave the total 
volume of 25.28 liters and needed 50.56 liters of CO. The heating0rate of the furnace was 
100 °C per 14 minutes (7.1429 °C/min) and it would almost take 2 hours to the furnace to 
reach 1400 °C from 600 °C when CO was supposed to be opened. This led to the CO 
flow of 0.4 ml/min to smelt the samples without C. 19.27 liters of CO would be needed at 
a flow rate of 0.01 ml/min to flush away oxygen. In this step, only the oxygen in the furnace 
would need to be flushed out in the form of CO2. On the other hand, the reduction with 
carbon only required a stoichiometric amount of 6.71 % of the total feed. 
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 Effects of basicity change and constant Ferro-silicon addition under the 
reduction with CO  
 
Silicates and iron oxide are essentially always significant copper slag constituents. This 
slag some has additional dissolved metals, mostly oxides, that were not supposed to be 
part of slag of course depending on the degree of oxidation and slag properties in the 
smelting process. These metal oxides were expected to be reduced by carbon monoxide 
following the Free energy of their reduction reaction at specific working temperature. 
Undeniably, some other metal oxides do not get reduced at working temperature as they 
are thermodynamically stable. Consequently, the reduction0process will lead to0the 
production of a phase rich in metal and a new slag phase. The predicted thermochemistry 
of reduction and sulfurization of valuable metals from the Ge- copper bearing slag at 1400 
°C with the addition of FeSi for recovering Ge has been reviewed using a computing 
package HSC Chemistry 5 and discussed in the Ellingham diagram. 
 
a) Impacts of calcium sulfate addition for basicity 
 
As mentioned previously calcium sulfate (CaSO4) was added as a function of the basicity 
modification to find an optimum separability between the formed matte and new slag. The 
copper slag composition changes continuously during the reduction of metals and is 
reflected by0changes in the0liquid-solid slag fraction with reaction time. Therefore, the 
reduction of the metal is predictable to be significantly influenced0by the actual copper 
slag viscosity. 0The slag viscosity0is the main factor governing the slag thermophysical 
properties and has been proven to decrease with the increase of calcium oxide (CaO) 
content. Calcium oxide is generated from the decomposition of calcium sulfate which also 
produces sulfur dioxide and oxygen as presented following reaction.  
 
CaSO4 = CaO + SO3(SO2 + 0.5O2)(g) 
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Studies have shown that CaO dissociates into Ca2+ and O2- and CaO reduces the 
viscosity in the molten slag because primarily, the complex polymeric anions SixOyz- 
absorb O2- and their complex compounds decompose into simpler0anions. The size of 
the polymeric0anions is reduced resulting in the low viscosity0of the slag. Secondary, the 
rise of CaO in the molten slag leads to the decreasing of relative SiO2 content. Therefore, 
the viscosity will drop following the decrease of polymeric anions SixOyz- content. 
However, the0action of the two mechanisms stated above changes with0temperature. The 
first mechanism0works mostly at lower0temperatures, while0the second works at any 
temperature allowing CaO to favorably decompose. At temperatures above 1300 °C, the 
second mechanism remains the only one that makes the slag viscosity slightly decreases, 
(Yongbin Yang et. al., 2015). The slag viscosity also arises with the solid0phases 
precipitation such as0dicalcium silicate (CaO•SiO2) which form as follows. 
 
 CaO + SiO2 = CaO•SiO2  
 
This component strongly affects the reduction kinetics (Miyamoto et. al., 2002; Jung et. 
al. 2013). Furthermore, generated CaO and SiO2 rich slag with less in FeO results in high 
viscosity and poor fluidity and consequently leads to higher entrainment of matte particles, 
(Yun et. al., 2017). 
 
b) Impacts of CaSO4 addition for sulfurization 
 
In many slag cleaning processes, sulfur is introduced to smelting in a form of SO2 
produced from CaSO4 and transferred into metal sulfides when reacting with reduced 
metal oxides. CaSO4 can easily substitute CaCO3 or CaO and FeS2 concurrently in both 
calcium flux for cleaned slag modification to be produced and sulfurizing agent roles 
respectively in the pyrometallurgical process, (Li et al., 2017). Calcium sulfate 
decomposes into calcium oxide and sulfur trioxide which is very unstable and 
decomposes into sulfur dioxide and oxygen as shown below. 
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CaSO4 = CaO + SO3(g) 
 
SO3(g) = SO2(g) + 0.5O2(g) 
 
The amount of CaSO4 was determined using two ways. The first was found by modifying 
the amount of CaO in the basicity formula after desirably increasing the basicity by as 
little as 0.1 unit. The total amount of CaO found included the CaO from the sample that 
was substrated to the total than stoichiometrically calculate the amount of CaSO4 using 
the remaining CaO for a good separation of matte-new slag. the second way was done 
by stoichiometrical mass balance using all feasible reactions of the XRF element from the 
sample. However, the second way was not reliable because the value obtained for the 
second was fixed and would not allow repeating the experiment with different basicity. 
This would have resulted in lower sulfur in the furnace. 
CaSO4 was used as an alternative to sulfurize reduced metals from copper slag at 1400 
°C. Therefore, the amount of sulfur changed in the system following the amount of CaSO4. 
There could be a presence of some pure metal after smelting due to a batch feed of 
CaSO4. CaSO4 was determined stoichiometrically and based on the basicity. In order to 
provide more sulfur in the furnace and separate the formed matte CaSO4 should be added 
as a function of basicity. A thermodynamic data review of metal sulfides is presented in 
the sulfides Ellingham diagram of sulfides in Figure 4.3.2-1 showing the formation of the 
matte that is composed of Cu, Fe and Ge sulfides at 1400 °C. 
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Figure 4.3.2-1: Ellingham diagram sulfates  
 
Figure 4.3.2-1 above shows the formation of a matte containing Cu, Fe, and Ge sulfides. 
Just like in the oxides the bottom lines are stable phases that sulfurize fist. The formation 
of FeS2 will occur first below 700 °C. As the temperature0increases to above 700 °C, the 
formation Cu2S becomes the first to happen. However, in the order of sulfides formation 
at 1400 °C is as follows: Cu2S, FeS, CoS, and GeS are the most likely to form 
respectively.  
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c) Determination of CaSO4 
 
The chemical composition of the raw slag allowed to determine the amount of calcium 
sulfate making the feeds composition as presented in the Graph below. 
 
Graph 4.3.2-1: Compositions of the feed for different basicities 
 
The amount of CaSO4 was determined using two ways. The first was found by modifying 
the amount of CaO in the basicity formula after desirably increasing the basicity by as 
little as 0.1 unit. The total amount of CaO found included the CaO from the sample that 
was substrated then stoichiometrically calculate the amount of CaSO4 using the 
remaining CaO for a good separation of matte-new slag. The second way was done by 
stoichiometrical mass balance using all feasible reactions. However, the second way was 
not reliable because the value obtained for the second was fixed and would not allow 
repeating the experiment with different basicity. The masses of CaSO4 obtained in the 
percentage of the feed to make the basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1 were 14 %, 26 %, 35 
%, 42 % respectively while the value obtained by stoichiometric mass balance was 23.23 
% of the feed. Ferro-silicon did not remarkably change the mass as it is very little. The 
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calculation was done using 75g of raw slag and is found in the appendix. The composition 
of CaSO4 used is presented in the table below 
 
Table 4.3.2-1: Chemical composition of Calcium sulfate 
CaSO4 
Components % mass 
SiO2 0.3115 
MgO 0.1357 
Al2O3 0.1201 
CaO 48.7909 
SO3 49.356 
 
d) Reduction with carbon monoxide  
 
The reduction of the targeted metal germanium oxide and other metal oxides with carbon 
monoxide was thermodynamically predicted using HSC Chemistry 5 in the Ellingham 
diagram and is presented in the bellow. 
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-2: Ellingham diagram for selected metal oxides with carbon monoxide  
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During the reduction of the slag with carbon monoxide only oxides will be reduced at 1400 
°C. The order for the reduction of metal oxides by carbon monoxide is determined by the 
position of the metal oxides lines. The top lines are unstable phases that will be reduced 
fist as the carbon dioxide line crosses the one after the other going down representing 
the reaction of carbon monoxide with metal oxides resulting in metal and carbon dioxide. 
Typically, the order for reactions is the reduction of copper, cobalt, iron and germanium 
oxides. The reduction of germanium dioxide feasible at 700 °C as its line meets carbon 
monoxide. Basically, at the current temperature, other oxides presented in the Ellingham 
diagram such as calcium and silicon oxides will definitely remain oxides and will make the 
new slag. The consumption of reducing agents, carbon monoxide, is limited by the 
number of metal oxides to be reduced at the working temperature.  
 
e) Smelted samples 
 
The 8 samples smelted under the effect of basicity change are presented in the figure 
below  
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-3: Smelting products on the effects of basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1 of which the mattes are located at 
the center  
In this experiment, not all the smelted samples produced a settled matte for both 
smeltings with and without ferro-silicon. The raw slag sample was mixed with the required 
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amount of CaSO4 and Ferro-silicon to make the required basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1 
and to enhance the diffusion of Ge from the slag. Although the mixtures were done using 
75 g of copper slag the crucibles were loaded with lesser amounts of an average of 61g. 
The samples produced at the basicity of 0.7 and 0.8 were showing separated mattes of 
7.6 g and 8.28 g for the smelting with no ferro-silicon and 7.49 g and 9.8 g for the smelting 
with ferro-silicon respectively. The masses of their slags were 37.3 g; 36.06 g and 40.68 
g; 41.13 g respectively. The produced samples at 0.9 and 1 showed a mixed matte -slag 
due to a probable saturation of CaSO4. However, the masses were 56.9 g and 46.6 g for 
the smelting with no ferro-silicon and 45.5 g and 45 g for the smelting with ferro-silicon 
respectively 
 
f) Phase produced through XRD  
 
XRD of the mattes produced without Ferro-silicon addition  
 
The formation of matte has been the underlying basis for this experiment at different 
basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1. No Ferro-silicon has been added to the raw sample for this 
series. 
 
0.7 No FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-4: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.7 with no ferro-silicon addition 
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Figure 4.3.2-4 presents the major phases composition in the matte at the basicity of 0.7. 
As can be observed that the matte has a composition of mainly Cu and Fe sulfides. It is 
also observed that Ni is found in the mate associated with Cu-Fe sulfide in the form of 
pentlandite like phase (CuFeNiS). However, the matte formed shows more FeS. There is 
a presence of little silica (SiO). This is considered to be an impurity in the matte and could 
be the little slag particles attached to the matte at the area of contact of matte-slag. 
 
0.8 No FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-5: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.8 with no ferro-silicon addition 
 
Figure 4.3.2-5 shows a matte containing more phases as the basicity increases. FeS and 
CuS being present the main components. Ni can be observed in the form of an alloy with 
Co (CoNi). However, Co is also observed as metal. This matte contains calcium silicates 
(CaSiO) and silica (SiO) as impurities of oxides. This indicates that the separability 
between the matte and slag started to be poor. 
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0.9 No FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-6: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.9 with no ferro-silicon addition 
 
Figure 4.3.2-6 shows a matte of FeS and CuS containing Ge and Co. Both Ge and Co 
occurs in an alloy of CoCuGe. In addition, Ge occurs in the metallic phase. This shows 
that Ge dioxide was reduced from the silica matrix and could not be sulfurized. The 
silicates' bonds were broken. Silica (SiO) is observed in this matte as well indicating a 
poor separation between the matte and slag. 
 
1 No FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-7: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 1 with no ferro-silicon addition 
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Figure 4.3.2-7 shows a matte of CuS and FeCoS. In addition to this, a phase of Germanite 
like (CuFeGeS) is observed. Ge and Co appear to be sulfurized to the matte. Calcium 
aluminum silicate which was supposed to report to the new slag formed has been 
remarkably observed in this matte. This shows a very poor matte-slag separation. It could 
be observed that FeO and the CuO in the molten slag were consistently reduced with 
other metals by CO and sulfurized by SO2 to form Cu-Fe-S mattes for all basicities. 
Further discussion of whether Cu2S or CuS is found in the mattes formed under the effect 
of ferro-silicon.  
With an increase in basicity, Ge occurs as metallic Ge and in alloys of CoNi and CuCoGe 
at the basicities of 0.8 and 0.9 respectively. While Co occurs as metallic Co at 0.8. Both 
Ge and Co were sulfurized at 1. This is due to the amount of SO2 produced by CaSO4. In 
addition, CaO broke tetrahedra silicates bonds freeing germanium at the basicity of 0.9 
and 1. Aiming the formation Cu-Fe-Ge-S as observed at the basicity of 1 resulted in the 
matte that has more calcium-aluminum-silicon oxides as impurities. Slag viscosity 
increased with the formation of solid phases dicalcium silicate (2CaO•SiO2) of which 
dissolved aluminum oxides. 
 
XRD of the mattes produced with Ferro-silicon addition 
 
For this series, the formation of matte containing Ge has been the underlying basis at the 
same basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1 as the previous series. Ferro-silicon has been added to 
the raw sample to enhance Ge displacement to matte. 
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0.7 with FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-8: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.7 with ferro-silicon addition 
 
Figure 4.3.2-8 is revealing the presence of various germanium phases in this matte 
basically of the composition of copper, iron, iron-cobalt, cobalt and copper-iron sulfides 
represented by CuS, FeS, FeCoS, CoS, CuFeS respectively. The Ge phases observed 
are alloys of iron germanide (FeGe), cobalt germanide (CoGe); germanium sulfide (GeS) 
and metallic germanium (Ge). Ge is mostly found attached to Fe and cobalt. Very little 
impunity which is calcium silicon oxide (CaSiO) is found probably be due to the new slag 
little particles at the matte-slag contact area. 
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0.8 with FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-9: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.8 with ferro-silicon addition 
 
Figure 4.3.2-9 is showing the presence of two germanium phases which are of iron 
germanide (FeGe) alloy and metallic germanium (Ge).  The matte has a composition of 
basically of copper sulfide (CuS) and iron sulfide (FeS). Cobalt-iron (FeCo) alloy is 
observed and impurities of calcium aluminum oxide (CaAlO) and silicon oxide (SiO). 
These oxides impurities shows have precipitated to matte as the fluidity increased 
following the basicity increase. 
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0.9 with FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-10: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 0.9 with ferro-silicon addition 
 
Figure 4.3.2-10 shows that Ge occurs in a phase alloy with Fe ad Ni only as Iron nickel 
germanide (FeNiGe). Again, Ge appears to be attached to iron although it has not been 
sulfurized. The only sulfides observed are Cu and Fe sulfides (CuS and FeS) which are 
the most dominant phases. Silicon oxide is also seen repeatedly in the graph showing a 
poor separation between the matte and slag. 
 
1 with FeSi 
 
Figure 4.3.2-11: XRD pattern of matte at basicity of 1 with ferro-silicon addition 
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Figure 4.3.2-11 shows a matte with phases of copper iron germanium sulfide (CuFeGeS) 
besides having copper sulfide (CuS) and iron-cobalt sulfide (FeCoS). Germanium 
appeared to be sulfurized together with Cu and Fe and formed germanite. However, it 
could also be seen as a lot of calcium-aluminum-silicon oxides that were supposed to be 
part of the new slag. This implies a very poor separability between sulfides and oxides 
components. 
The addition of ferro-silicon to the raw slag for Ge reduction and sulfurization had a 
remarkable effect. There has been a formation of Ge phases for different basicity. 
However, at lower basicity, Ge tends to form alloys with one or a combination of metals 
such as Co, Ni, and Fe in most cases. These Ge alloys tend to disappear as the basicity 
increased. GeS at lower basicity and more Ge was liberated from the silicates matrix and 
the matte produced had very little impurity of oxides showing a good sulfides-oxides 
separability. 
In addition to the increase of basicity due to CaSO4 to the raw slag, more SO2 was 
produced in the furnace. The amount of SO2 led to the sulfurization of Ge together with 
Fe and Cu forming germanite phase (CuFeGeS) showing the siderophile and chalcophile 
characters of Ge at high basicity. However, more impurities which were silica, calcium 
silicon oxide, and calcium aluminum silicon oxide were observed as the basicity 
increased. It could be concluded that the more CaSO4 addition the more SO2 and CaO in 
the bath leading to the formation of germanite and a poor separability between sulfides 
and oxides. 
The formation of oxides such as SiO2 at 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9, Ca2SiO4 at 0.8 and Ca3Al3Si3O12 
1 shows not only the effect of change of CaSO4 in the feed the modification of new slags 
produced but also the type of slag produced. The formation of Ca3Al3Si3O12 resulted from 
the reaction of Al and SiO2 gradually changing the previously formed CaO-SiO2 into a 
CaO-SiO2-Al2O3 phase causing the viscosity increased0with the increase. The0slag 
structure changed the0original silicate structure (Kim G. H. and Sohn I.,2012; Cho J. W. 
et. al., 2013; Lu B. et. al., 2012 and Gao J. X. et. al., 2015). 
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g) SEM-EDS of products under the effects of basicity 
 
SEM of the mattes and slags produced without ferro-silicon  
No FeSi 
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-12: Mattes (top) and Slags (bottom) produced without ferro-silicon at their respective basicity 
The SEM of the mattes and slag produced without FeSi addition shows an overall matte 
composition of Cu-Fe-S with no Ge observed. CaAlSiO particles are observed entrained. 
These particles are little at 0.7 basicity and increases following the basicity confirming 
under the XRD of the mattes. Hence, more CaO was observed at the basicity of 1 as a 
resulting from a high CaSO4 addition. The slags show a composition of Ca-Mg-Si-O and 
Ca-Si-O at 0.7, Ca-Mg-Si-O and Ca-Al-Mn-Si-O at 0.8, Ca-Mg-Si-O, Ca-Mn-Si-O, Ca-Al-
Mn-Si-O and CaO at 0.9 and Ca-Mn-Si-O and CaO at 1. This clearly shows the 
modification of slags under the influence of CaSO4. This affected the matte slag 
separation observed by the fact that they all have different matte entrainment. The mattes 
entrained in the slags produced at 0.7 and 0.9 are composed of Cu-Fe-S unlike the slag 
produced at 0.8 which has FeS. The slag produced at of 1 shows a slag-matte mixture. 
EDS analysis could show the composition at some selected points.  
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SEM of the mattes and slags produced without ferro-silicon 
With FeSi 
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-13: Mattes (top) and Slags (bottom) produced without ferro-silicon at their respective basicity 
 
Like the mattes and slags produced without FeSi, the SEM of the mattes produced with 
FeSi addition show a dominant composition of Cu-Fe-S. no Ge phase was observed. Ca-
Al-Si-O is also observed as impunity. This impurity is little at 0.7 basicity and increases 
following the basicity as shown under the XRD of the mattes. More CaO was observed at 
the basicity of 1 because of high CaSO4 addition. There no much difference between the 
slags produced at the basicity of 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 in their compositions. They all have matte 
entrainment with a composition of Ca-Al-Si-O and Ca-Mg-Si-O. However, the slag 
entrained in the slag produced at the basicity of 0.7 is composed of Fe and FeS unlike 
the slag produced at the basicity of 0.8 and 0.9 which have both Fe and Cu-Fe-S. The 
slag produced at the basicity of 1 could not show the difference between slag and 
entrained matte.  The slag produced at the basicity of 1 shows a mixture of matte-slag. 
only the EDS assisted to tell the difference indicating that there was no good separation 
between the sulfides and oxides. 
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h) Optical microscopy of products under the effects of basicity 
 
The mattes and slags were mounted and analyzed at the magnifications of 50x (Left) 
and 200x (Right) for each basicity.  
 
Optical microscopy of the mattes and slags with no ferro-silicon  
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-14:Optical microscopy of mattes and slag produced with no ferro-silicon 
 
Figure 4.3.2-14 indicates that the mattes show two phases. A phase of chalcopyrite 
represented by M and a phase of chalcocite represented by Cu. A metallic Cu (Cu0) is 
observed in the basicity of 0.7. the presence of metallic Cu can be explained by the 
deficiency of SO2 in the system which was linked to the amount of CaSO4 added to the 
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feed and the excess reductant. The slags which are grey in color, confirm the mattes 
entrainment revealed by the SEM. The entrainment is little at 0.7 and increased following 
the increase in the basicity.  
 
Optical microscopy of the mattes and slags with ferro-silicon 
 
 
Figure 4.3.2-15: Optical microscopy of mattes and slag produced with ferro-silicon 
 
Figure 4.3.2-15 shows the same results as the previous mattes and slags represented by 
M and S respectively. in addition, chalcocite was represented by Cu are observed. no 
metallic Cu can be found. this is the difference that could be explained by the addition of 
ferro-silicon of which the added iron could react with SO2. The slags also show the mattes 
entrainments in that increased with the basicity. 
Germanium which was not observed in smelted samples without ferro-silicon and evident 
after smelted with ferro-silicon at different basicities aiming to produce a matte containing 
GeS by adding CaSO4. This was achieved at the basicity of 1 which showed a very poor 
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separability between oxides and sulfides. However, the addition of ferro-silicon led to the 
liberation of Ge from the silica matrix resulting in the formation of metallic Ge phases with 
one or a combination of Fe in most cases, Co and Ni. In addition, GeS was found in the 
matte at a low basicity of which the feed was mixed with a lower amount of CaSO4 and 
showed the best oxides sulfides separability. 
The effect of CaO from CaSO4 to the viscosity0was more noticeable in the matte-slag 
separation. Huaiwei et. al., (2012) reported that a small change of CaO content0will 
generate a great change of the0slag melting point close to the0liquidus leading to the 
various viscosities. They concluded that the viscosity dropping with rising the CaO content 
up until precipitation of0a solid phase to a point where the viscosity rises quickly. It arises 
with the solid phases precipitation such as dicalcium silicate (Ca2SiO4). This component 
strongly affects the reduction kinetics (Miyamoto et. al., 2002; Jung et. al. 2013) 
 
 Copper slag reduction with carbon at a constant amount of ferro-silicon and 
basicity 
 
a) Reduction of GeO2 and other metals with carbon at 1400 °C 
 
Copper slag has little unavoidable amount sulfur in the form of variably metal sulfides 
mostly iron and copper which has been entrained. In order to make simpler the 
complicated metallurgical0process and clearly represent the reduction reactions as 
precise as possible, all the slag components are considered as oxides. The Ellingham 
diagrams presented are based on the reactions bellow  
 
C + 0.5O2 = CO 
CO + 0.5O2 = CO2 
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The reduction of metal oxides with carbon is thermodynamically presented in the 
Ellingham diagram bellow considering that all metals are oxides to simplify the diagram.  
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-1: Ellingham diagram for selected metal oxides with carbon  
 
Same as in the previous Ellingham diagram, the order for the reduction of metal oxides 
by carbon follows the position of the metal oxides lines. The top lines are unstable phases 
that get reduced easily as the carbon monoxide line crosses the one after the other going 
down representing the reaction of carbon with metal oxides resulting in metal and carbon 
monoxide. Typically, the order for reactions is the reduction of copper, cobalt, iron and 
germanium oxides. The reduction of germanium dioxide is almost impossible or will need 
a longer time as its line meet the carbon monoxide line at 1400 °C in the Ellingham 
diagram. Basically, at the current temperature, other oxides presented in the Ellingham 
diagram such as calcium and silicon oxides will remain oxides and will make the new 
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slag. The consumption of reducing agents, carbon, is also limited by metal oxides to be 
reduced at 1400 °C. 
 
b) Determination of carbon  
 
Carbon was mix to the raw slag considering the possible reactions of components in the 
raw slag and the working temperature. The feed mixtures are presented in the graph 
below. 
 
Graph 4.3.3-1: Composition of the feeds 
 
Four samples were mixed with CaSO4 to obtain the basicity of 0.7, with a stoichiometric 
amount of FeSi for germanium reduction. Although a stoichiometric amount of 6.71 % of 
carbon was needed, the feed was mixed with 5 %, 6 %, 7 % and 8 % of carbon because 
of the uncontrollable reaction between the samples and graphite crucibles. Ferro-silicon 
did not change the mass feed that much. The carbon used had a composition of 99.99 % 
fixed carbon  
5% 6% 7% 8%
81% 80% 80% 79%
14% 14% 13% 13%
0,004% 0,004% 0,004% 0,004%
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c) Smelted sample in the reduction with carbon  
 
. The four smelted samples produced with carbon are presented below. 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-2: Smelted samples with carbon  
 
As observed in the picture, only samples with 5 % and 6 % C have produced mattes that 
have the masses of 8.24 g and 1.74 g and slags of 39.87 g and 49.13 g out of the mass 
feed of 92.3 g and 93.63 g respectively. The matte produced with 5 % C showed two 
parts, phase A and phase B, which were closely analyzed. on the other hand, the other 
samples were analyzed through XRD. However, new slags produced with higher carbon 
showed scattered mattes. This could be due to the reaction of the feed, mostly iron, with 
the graphite crucibles for samples produced at 5 % and 6 % carbon and the poor 
separability of the matte and new slags formed for samples produced with 7 % and 8 % 
carbon. The first fact made the new slags surfaces rougher but smoother or glassy inside 
for lower carbon.  Samples with 7 % and 8 % carbon did not produce separated mattes 
and looked dull with the presence of carbon on their surfaces. The inside of these two 
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samples showed mattes that did not sink. Although the stoichiometric amount of C was 
6.7 %, only 5 % of C was needed to produce a matte.  
 
d) Phases produced through XRD  
 
Phases of matte produced with 5% Carbon  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-3: Phase A (top) and Phase B (bottom) 
 
Phase A of this matte was mostly made of mostly Fe alloys of CoFe and FeNb because 
more Fe was reduced from raw slag. This is the phase were pure Ge was found. The 
presence of FeSi in the system assisted in the liberation of Ge. Si substituted Ge in the 
silica matrix making Ge free. Free Ge was displaced to the reduced iron phase and was 
not sulfurized due to the lower SO2 pressure produced in the system. Phase B was 
composed of various Ge alloys of FeGe being the most dominant Followed by CuFeGe 
and CoFeGe the CuGe. The excess C formed FeC. CuS is also found. The siderophile 
and chalcophile behaviors of Ge were demonstrated. Ge was displaced to this phase 
being attached to Fe and to Cu. With the addition of CaSO4, the new slag could be 
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modified from Fe-Si-O to be composed of Ca-Si-O. XRD analysis of this slag has shown 
not a single peak. This simply means that the new slag was glassy or highly amorphous. 
 
XRD of matte produced with 6 %, 7 % and 8 % carbon  
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Figure 4.3.3-4: Mattes produced in the reduction with 6 %, 7 %, and 8 % carbon 
 
XRD of 6 % C has revealed the presence of CuFeS (bornite) and Ge phases of CuFeGeO, 
CoFeGe, and FeGe. At 7 % C and 8 % C there have been the presence phases containing 
Ge in combination with Cu, Co, Ni and Fe implying that there has been enough reductant. 
Sulfur in the open system could have escaped causing a deficiency for sulfurization. 
However, Ge appeared with Cu and Fe in the oxide phase indicating no reduction but 
liberation. This could indicate the impact of residence time on the process. The presence 
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of CuS (Covellite) and CuFeS (Bornite) was due to de fact that Cu gets reduced first and 
in presence of sulfur will form sulfides. 
XRD of new slag from the reduction of copper slag with 5 % Carbon 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-5: XRD of Slag from 5 % C sample 
 
The XRD pattern of new slag produced at 5 % carbon has given only one phase which 
CaAlSiO. In addition, it is highly amorphous due to the remaining silica reason why only 
for peaks of very low intensity were observed.  
 
XRD of new slag from the reduction of copper slag with 6 % Carbon 
 
Figure 4.3.3-6: XRD of Slag from 6 % C sample 
 
With 6 % C, the new slag has appeared to have more matte entrained as shown in the 
pictures. XRD has confirmed that by revealing the sulfides phase of CuFeS (bornite) and 
Ge phases of CuFeGeO, CoFeGe and FeGe found in the main composition of 
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CaMgAlSiO although MgFeSiO was present. More Ge including valued metals, Cu and 
Co, were still in the slag besides being in the stated phases. 
 
XRD of new slag from the reduction of copper slag with 7 % Carbon 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-7: XRD of Slag from 7 % C sample 
 
The XRD pattern of the sample with 7 % C has shown Ge, CuFeGe, and CuFeS (Bornite). 
The new slag of mainly CaAlSiO and CaMgSiO and a little CuNiO. However, there has 
not been a separation between the Oxides and sulfides nor metallic phases. It could be 
due to a high amount of carbon making the bath viscous. 
 
XRD of new slag from the reduction of copper slag with 8 % Carbon 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-8: XRD of Slag from 8 % C sample  
At 8 % C, no separation has occurred similarly to the 7 % C sample. Ge appeared in NiGe 
and CoCuGe. Cu and Fe Sulphides were also formed. The oxides were CaMgSiO, the 
most dominant, and some MgMnSiO. Overall, Ge was liberated by the presence of FeSi 
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and dissolved mostly with Fe to a phase as observed mostly at 5 % C and other samples. 
The samples which did not show a separate matte presented Ge alloying with Fe, Cu, Co 
and Ni although it appeared with Cu and Fe in the oxide phase at 6 % C.  
 
e) SEM-EDS samples of products in the reduction of raw slag with carbon  
 
Mattes produced with carbon 
5% Carbon 6% Carbon 
  
 
 
7% Carbon 8% Carbon 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-9: SEM-EDS of mattes 
Elements L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8
C 23.7 21.8 23.4 23.4 24.6 37.7 35.3 39.1
S 3.98 2.71 3.34 4.05 4.7 18.1 21.8 18.9
Fe 66.0 69.6 67.1 66.0 64.2 34.7 30.6 26.2
Co 4.09 4.4 4.28 4.23 4.09
Cu 2.22 1.61 1.88 2.19 2.41 8.76 11.7 5.18
Al 0.21
Si 0.25 0.26 0.19
Ca 0.48 0.25 0.14
O 9.65
K 0.59
Elemets C O S Ca Fe Si Co Cu Mg Al Mn
1 86.5 7.94 0.43 0.16 4.36 0.59
2 48.6 48 2.5 0.4 0.9
3 26.9 2 69 1.1
4 20.8 24 1 20 20 11 1.9 0.26 0.3 0.5
5 27 43 13 7.6 8 1.8
Elemets C O Mg Al Si S K Ca Ti Fe Cu
1 2.13 46.8 4.26 4.29 22.2 1.61 0.52 17.9 0.36
2 7.85 27.4 1.09 0.59 62.3 0.84
3 91.2 3.96 3.89 1
4 43.9 33 16.8 6.31
5 50.1 19.5 2.09 26.7 1.66
6 8.35 9.37 0.36 2.56 2.4 77.7 0.68
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The SEM shows two phases matte (A and B) has revealed by the XRD of the sample with 
5 % C divided and analyzed in 8 parts of which phase A had 5 parts. The EDS has shown 
that phase A had high Fe content and Co while phase B which was in contact with the 
new slag had more Cu, S and C with little impurities of Si, Ca, K and O. Basically, three 
phases were produced. One is found at the bottom with high Fe, the second in the middle 
with sulfides of copper and Fe and the last on top of the two with silicate probably because 
of their different densities. on the other hand, the matte from the sample with 6 % C had 
one phase that was having much C and Fe content. Cu, Co, and S were little with fewer 
Si, Al, Ca, mg and Mn. In parallel with XRD, SEM-EDS has shown that too much Fe was 
reduced. The new slags produced with 7 % and 8 % carbon have shown a mixture of 
sulfurized and oxides components and there was no trace of Ge observed.  
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Slags produced with carbon 
 
5% Carbon 6% Carbon 
  
7% Carbon 8% Carbon 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3.3-10: SEM-EDS of the new slag 
 
The new slag produced with 5 % C seemed to be the most cleaned slag although it had 
some matte on its surface. This could be due to the reaction between the sample fed and 
the crucible. This was shown by the inside of the sample which looked glassy. Some of 
the parts of the samples that did not separate also showed the same and most of the 
matte part was in contact with the outside showing a possible reaction of the sample with 
Elements C O Mg Al Si P S K Ca Ti Fe Cu Mn
1 2.78 50.4 2.6 4 18.4 1.89 1.53 1.3 15.4 0.28 1.02 0.37
2 4.81 35.8 0.4 0.36 1.46 0.45 1.74 0.23 3.2 46.9 4.13 0.59
3 4.69 42.13 1.37 1.1 6.51 2.74 12.87 22.98 5.61
4 3.77 53.4 3.8 3.47 17.7 1.71 0.5 0.69 12.8 0.23 1.14 0.85
Elemets C O S Ca Fe Si Co Cu K Tb P
1 64.1 11.3 0.63 0.73 23.3
2 21.7 19.8 0.11 0.17 55.6 0.21 1.82 0.65
3 40.7 1.26 58.1
4 61.4 10.5 0.73 0.92 23.7 2.45 0.29
5 34.4 1.78 0.32 0.88 58.4 0.09 0.89 0.19 2.99 0.16
Elemets C O Mg Al Si S K Ca Ti Fe Mn Cu Na P Cr
1 2.52 51.8 4.6 4.07 20.1 1.12 0.35 15.0 0.28 0.21
2 47.5 15.0 0.55 7.52 0.18 0.75 0.64 0.15 26.4 0.55 0.77
3 67.8 14.7 1.47 1.21 0.25 12.3 0.98 0.95 0.18 0.14
4 36.4 23.6 0.81 12.1 1 1.48 18.5 0.83 4.92 0.4
5 1.21 46.3 2.85 3.04 21.3 1.19 0.31 22.9 0.26 0.51 0.16
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the reaction too.  The element found through EDS confirmed the phases found by the 
XRD. Ge was not observed with the SEM. 
 
 The effect of ferro-silicon during reduction  
 
a) Reduction of GeO2 assisted by ferro-silicon 
 
To support the reduction of germanium dioxide, ferro-silicon is added to the sample. The 
silicon from ferro-silicon is expected to reduce germanium dioxide to form germanium 
metal and silica which is more stable. The possible reduction of germanium dioxide with 
carbon, carbon monoxide, iron and silicon from ferro-silicon at working temperature is 
presented in Figure bellow  
 
 
 
Figure 4.3.4-1: The reactions of germanium dioxide by Si, Fe, C and CO 
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Figure 4.3.4-1 above shows the reduction of germanium dioxide by the added reagents. 
As observed the most likely to happen is the reduction of germanium dioxide by silicon at 
low temperatures. Due to the low free energy of this reaction is ideally favored at low as 
well as high temperature when compared to other reactions but practically it is done liquid 
state. Hence, the sample needs to melt. The reduction with carbon monoxide and carbon 
becomes favored at about 600 °C and 700 °C respectively. However, the reduction with 
carbon is temperature-dependent. It requires less energy as the temperature increases. 
Iron will start reducing germanium dioxide from 600 °C. The reduction and sulfurization 
reactions of germanium dioxide by Si, Fe, C and CO CaSO4 based on the Gibbs free 
energy at 600 °C and 1400 °C are presented below.  
 
Table 4.3.4-1: Reactions of germanium dioxide by Si, Fe, C and CO 
Reactions Delta G 
 
At 600 °C At 1400 °C 
GeO2 + Si = SiO2 + Ge -81.703 Kcal -85.092 Kcal 
GeO2 + 2Fe = 2FeO + Ge -0.942 Kcal -12.184 Kcal 
GeO2 + 2C = Ge + 2CO(g) 7.795 kcal -61.612 Kcal 
GeO2 + C = Ge + 2CO2(g) -0.614 kcal -32.756 Kcal 
GeO2 + 2CO(g) = Ge + 2CO2(g) -0.614 Kcal -3.901 Kcal 
 
The reactions show that germanium can be reduced at different rates. At 600 °C, Silicon 
is the most effective reductant with the lowest energy. Therefore, Silicon will reduce 
germanium dioxide due to its high affinity with oxygen to form silica which is one of the 
most stable phases. The reduction with silicon will probably happen at a very low 
temperature by diffusion. The free germanium metal may easily attach to iron from ferro-
silicon due to its siderophile character. At 1400 °C, silicon is still the most effective 
reductant. Although ferro-silicon will be added in all samples, germanium dioxide may 
also be reduced by the carbon content in the samples mixed with carbon. Carbon 
monoxide and iron from ferro-silicon appear to be less effective.  The ferro-silicon used 
was composed of 41.44 % Si, 14.75 % Fe, 38.45 % Na and 1.97 % Ca. 
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b) Reduction and sulfurization with carbon monoxide  
 
To simplify and clarify the reaction0mechanism as precise as possible, 0we use Cu2O, 
CuO, CoO, GeO2, and FeO represented all copper, cobalt, germanium and iron oxides 
dissolved in slag. These oxides are expected to be reduced by carbon monoxide and 
sulfurized by the sulfur from calcium sulfate to form a matte as shown by reactions in 
Table 4.3.4-2. 
 
Table 4.3.4-2: Reduction and sulfurization of Cu, Co, Ge, and Fe oxides 
Possible reactions  At 600 ºC At 1400 ºC 
Cu2O + CaSO4 + 4CO(g) = Cu2S + CaO + 4CO2(g) -63.380 kcal -67.991 kcal 
Cu2O + 2CaSO4 + 7CO(g) = 2CuS + 2CaO + 7CO2(g) -77.821 kcal -75.402 kcal 
Cu2O + CO(g) = 2Cu + CO2(g) -24.345 kcal -21.218 kcal 
2CuO + CaSO4 + 5CO(g) = Cu2S + CaO + 5CO2(g) -101.011 kcal -105.974 kcal 
CuO + CaSO4 + 4CO(g) = CuS + CaO + 4CO2(g) -57.726 kcal -56.693 kcal 
CuO + CO(g) = Cu + CO2(g) -30.988 kcal -29.601 kcal 
CoO + CaSO4 + 4CO(g) = CoS + CaO + 4CO2(g) -43.546 kcal -40.165 kcal 
CoO + 2CaSO4 + 7CO(g) = CoS2 + 2CaO + 7CO2(g) -64.735 kcal -54.578 kcal 
CoO + CO(g) = Co + CO2(g) -8.194 kcal -5.119 kcal 
FeO + CaSO4 + 4CO(g) = FeS + CaO + 4CO2(g) -38.936 kcal -37.903 kcal 
GeO2 + 8CO(g) + 2CaSO4 = GeS2 + 8CO2(g) + 2CaO -54.503 kcal -54.545 kcal 
GeO2 + 5CO(g) + CaSO4 = GeS + 5CO2(g) + CaO -28.898 kcal -34.411 kcal 
 
The formation of copper sulfides based on the Gibbs0free energy starts with the formation 
of Cu2S from CuO followed by CuS from Cu2O then Cu2S from Cu2O and lastly CuS from 
CuO. However, the reaction that consumes less carbon monoxide is likely to occur first. 
Meaning the order is changed as follows: the formation of Cu2S from Cu2O becomes first 
followed by CuS from CuO then by Cu2S from CuO and lastly by CuS from Cu2O. The 
reduction of0copper oxides to metallic copper is possible at the lower amount of added 
calcium sulfate due to the limited source of sulfur and an open system. The metallic 
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copper mostly forms from CuO due to the lower energy. These principles are applied to 
the formation of cobalt, iron and germanium sulfides. 
 
c) Reduction and sulfurization with carbon  
 
The reactions of reduction and sulfurization with carbon and calcium sulfate are 
thermodynamically presented bellow. 
 
Table 4.3.4-3: Reactions of reduction and sulfurization with carbon and calcium sulfate 
Possible reactions  At 600 ºC At 1400 ºC 
Cu2O + CaSO4 + 4C = Cu2S + CaO + 4CO(g) -46.562 kcal -183.413 kcal 
Cu2O + CaSO4 + 2C = Cu2S + CaO + 2CO2(g) -54.971 kcal -125.702 kcal 
2CuO + CaSO4 + 5C = Cu2S + CaO + 5CO(g) -79.989 kcal -250.252 kcal 
2CuO + CaSO4 + 2.5C = Cu2S + CaO + 2.5CO2(g) -90.500 kcal -178.113 kcal 
CuO + CaSO4 + 2C = CuS + CaO + 2CO2(g) -49.317 kcal -114.404 kcal 
CuO + CaSO4 + 4C = CuS + CaO + 4CO(g) -40.908 kcal -172.115 kcal 
CoO + CaSO4 + 4C = CoS + CaO + 4CO(g) -26.728 kcal -155.587 kcal 
CoO + CaSO4 + 2C = CoS + CaO + 2CO2(g) -35.137 kcal -97.876 kcal 
CoO + 2CaSO4 + 7C = CoS2 + 2CaO + 7CO(g) -35.304 kcal -256.567 kcal 
CoO + 2CaSO4 + 3.5C = CoS2 + 2CaO + 3.5CO2(g) -50.020 kcal -155.572 kcal 
FeO + CaSO4 + 4C(g) = FeS + CaO + 4CO(g) -577.391 kcal -587.470 kcal 
FeO + CaSO4 + 2C(g) = FeS + CaO + 2CO2(g) -308.163 kcal -312.687 kcal 
GeO2 + 8C + 2CaSO4 = GeS2 + 8CO(g) + 2CaO -20.867 kcal -285.389 kcal 
GeO2 + 4C + 2CaSO4 = GeS2 + 4CO2(g) + 2CaO -37.685 kcal -169.967 kcal 
GeO2 + 2.5C + CaSO4 = GeS + 2.5CO2(g) + CaO -18.387 kcal -106.550 kcal 
GeO2 + 5C + CaSO4 = GeS + 5CO(g) + CaO -7.876 kcal -178.689 kcal 
 
In the table above are found reactions of metal oxides converted to metal sulfides with 
producing carbon monoxide in some and carbon dioxide in others.  The reactions 
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producing carbon dioxide are more likely to occur due to the Gibbs free energy0and the 
amount of carbon consumed. Aligning the principles observed during the reduction with 
carbon monoxide previously explained, the formation of Cu2S from Cu2O occurs first 
followed by CuS from CuO and lastly by Cu2S from CuO. Basically, the reactions that 
consume less carbon is more likely to occur than the ones that consume high carbon 
despite their little energy. The reduction of Cu oxides to metallic copper is expected as 
the source of sulfur will be unchanged because of the constant basicity. 
 
d) Metal forming matte, oxygen and sulfur systems 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 4.3.4-2: M-O-S system  
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Figure 4.3.4-2 generated from HSC 5 shows the effects of SO2 in correspondence to the 
temperature to form metallic and metal sulfides phases from metal oxides keeping the 
oxygen constant. Lower sulfur in the Ge-O-S system and a temperature above 750 °C 
will result in more Ge metal. Only the reduction of Ge oxides to Ge will occur. If SO2 
increases SO2 at around the same temperature will result in the formation of GeS and a 
further increase will need lower temperature (520 °C) to form GeS2. The phase diagrams 
further demonstrated the main stable regions of oxides, metal, and sulfides at different 
atmospheres and temperatures. At low temperature, Cu oxides would be favorably 
reduced to metallic Cu sulfurized at high SO2 atmosphere into sulfides while FeO would 
still be stable and would reduce Cu oxides. However, the reduction of FeO to metallic Fe 
is possible when the CO contents increase following the increase in temperature. Then 
the formation of Fe sulfides precedes one of the Cu sulfides. This indicates that excessive 
CaSO4 amount results in more sulfurized metal from copper slag, higher basicity and 
more FeS that dilutes the matte. In the meantime, the moving of FeO from initial0slag to 
matte in FeS form further modifies the0composition of the final new slag. The phase 
diagram of Co-O-S demonstrates that Co can be produced in metallic and sulfides phases 
depending on the of SO2 from CoO at from 610 °C 
 
e) Reduction of raw slag with carbon monoxide and ferro-silicon change 
 
The raw slag sample was mixed with the required amount of CaSO4 and Ferro-silicon to 
keeping the basicity of 0.7 and to investigate germanium dissolution from the slag to the 
matte. Although the mixtures were done using 75 g of copper slag the crucibles were 
loaded with lesser amounts of an average of 64.8g. All the samples produced a matte of 
7.7 g, 8.7 g, 8.21 g, and 9.81 g out of the feed masses mass of 59.4 g, 64.7 g, 67 g, and 
65.5 g respectively. The masses of the slags were 41.6 g; 46.8 g and 48.4 g, and 45.5 g 
respectively. 
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Figure 4.3.4-3: Samples after smelting with carbon monoxide and different amounts of ferro-silicon  
 
As observed in Figure 4.3.4-3, all samples display a good separation between the mattes 
and new slags formed. The mattes are on the slag showing two different colors. This 
indicates a possible formation of mattes with two phases. Therefore, the mattes were cut 
in the cross-sectional to analyze the inside through optical microscopy and the SEM-EDS 
together with the new slags. Thereafter, the new slags and mattes pulverized and 
analyzed through XRF and XRD. However, the mattes were too small for XRF but enough 
for XRD and the results are presented below.  
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XRD of mattes produced with carbon monoxide and ferro-silicon change  
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Figure 4.3.4-4: Decomposed pattern of mattes produced with CO presenting germanium phases 
 
The figure above presents the phases of germanium in the mattes produced with 0.005 
g, 0.006 g, 0.007 g, 0.008 g of ferro-silicon. at 0.005 g FeSi, germanium appears attached 
to iron only. It shows that iron collected the reduced germanium which has a siderophile 
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character. At 0.006 g FeSi, the iron germinide phase appears alone and mostly 
associated with sulfur in the form of FeGeS. Germanium also appears in the copper 
germanium sulfide phase (CuGeS). This shows a chalcophile behavior of germanium. 
Both siderophile and chalcophile are observed at 0.007 g FeSi in the CuFeGeS phase. 
At this amount of FeSi, metallic Ge was also observed to be the most abundant phase. 
At 0.008 g FeSi, germanium sulfide is observed probably because of the sulfur exchange 
with other metals. The presence of Cu-Fe-S in the bornite phase (Cu5FeS4 or 2Cu2S• 
CuS•FeS) which occurred repeatedly indicates that the matte formed had a high 
concentration of Cu2S coming from Cu2O as predicted. This tells that the raw sample had 
much Cu2O than CuO. 
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SEM-EDS of samples produced with carbon monoxide and ferro-silicon change 
 
 
Figure 4.3.4-5: Distribution of % elements through the samples after smelting with carbon monoxide and 
different amounts of ferro-silicon  
 
The SEM-EDS presents the cross-sectional of the matte inverted at the top and the 
corresponding chemical composition of the analyzed zone at the bottom left of Figure 
4.3.4-5 showing the distribution of elements through. Ge was not observed anywhere. 
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However, the percentages demonstrate Cu and Fe were dispersed throughout the 
mattes. Co significantly dropped in the top layers implying its settlement in the bottom 
and possibly making a Fe-Co-Cu composition. The Fe-Co-Cu composition has peritectic 
kind invariant reactions in the temperature between 1090 - 1100 °C and is characteristic 
of Fe-Cu and Co-Cu composition Maddocks and Clausen (1936) Ohtani et al. (1997). 
The slags are showing the chemical composition at many spots of which the predominant 
phases were observed in the XRD. Some areas of new slags show fiber due to a slow 
cooling process after smelting. They also show little matte entrapped on the surfaces and 
a high concentration of reduced iron found at like spots 11, 14 and 1, 16 respectively. The 
matte settling is extremely dependent on its size, its properties and that of slag and the 
slag depth as proposed by Fagerlund & Jalkanen, (1999) and Floyd & Mackey, (1981).  
Based on their densities, fine matte stuck on the new slags surfaces probably needed 
more than two hours to settle which may be costly on a bigger scale. Poggi and others 
(1969) demonstrated that small droplets of matte may settle or may be stuck floating as 
droplets rafts on the top of the slag surface because of the surface tension. Fagerlund & 
Jalkanen (1999) suggested that the suspension of matte droplets below small gases 
bubbles (SO2 and mostly CO).  
 
Optical microscopy of samples produced with carbon monoxide and ferro-silicon change 
 
Figure 4.3.4-6: Optical microscopy showing the phases of the mattes at a magnification of 200X under 
cross-polar  
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In the images, in Figure 4.3.4-6 all the mattes look alike as the FeSi added was two and 
that was the only parameter that was modified. Three phases are shown on the mattes. 
Primarily, the main two phases observed through the SEM-EDS showing both the overall 
chemical composition of Cu-Fe-S with having a high amount of sulfur than the other which 
is the dark color in the optical microscopy images. This is due to the FeS formed as much 
iron was reduced to make a phase at the between the mattes and slags as part of the 
mattes. Both phases show the phase of metallic Cu locked with a brown-reddish color.  
On the other hand, Figure 7 presents the percentage recovery of major elements (Cu-Fe) 
that formed the mattes including Co. Ge was not found in any XRF analysis. These 
percentages were calculated using the difference between the values from XRF of the 
raw slag and new slags divided by the raw slag values. The recovery of Cu and Co is 
above 95 % and 96 % respectively but the recovery of Fe, with Fe being high in the raw 
and was reduced to make iron phase, is fluctuating as the amount of FeSi is increasing. 
Iron followed by copper are the most two abundant metals observed in the Fe-Co-Cu 
matte composition. These results are in line with the earlier found by Maddocks and 
Claussen (1936).   
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f) Reduction with carbon and ferro-silicon change 
XRD of mattes produced with carbon and ferro-silicon change 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3.4-7: Decomposed pattern of mattes produced with carbon presenting germanium phases 
 
The lower amount of FeSi, 0.005 g, resulted in less Ge associated with Fe in iron 
germanium sulfides (FeGeS) in this matte. As FeSi increased to 0.006 g and 0.007 g, 
freer Ge occurred especially in the matte produced at 0.006 g FeSi where metallic Ge 
was observed. Some metallic Ge is associated with Fe and form iron germanide which 
also occurred associated with Co to form cobalt iron germanide (CoFeGe) in the matte 
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produced at 0.007 g FeSi. Cu substituted Co in the late cobalt iron germanide to form 
copper iron germanide (CuFeGe) in the matte produced at 0.008 g FeSi. No metallic Ge 
was observed but metallic Cu and copper sulfides indicating the presence of covellite 
(CuS) in this matte. Other phases Cu, Co and Fe phases were observed through the 
mattes such as bornite (Cu5FeS4 or 2Cu2S• CuS•FeS), pyrite (FeS2), cobalt iron sulfides 
(CoFeS2) and Wairauite (Co3Fe7). Bornite confirms the predictions of Cu2S forming from 
Cu2O from the raw sample had much Cu2O than CuO. 
SEM-EDS of mattes produced with carbon and ferro-silicon change 
 
 
Figure 4.3.4-8: Distribution of % elements through the samples after smelting with carbon and different 
amounts of ferro-silicon 
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Ge was still not observed with the SEM-EDS in the mattes as in the new slags. 
Nevertheless, the mattes reveal Cu and Fe were dispersed throughout. Co significantly 
concentrated in some points and could possibly form the CoS phase due to high sulfur at 
the point. The mattes were mostly composed of Cu-Fe-S as the mattes obtained and 
discussed previously in the reduction with carbon monoxide but with high carbon content. 
Metal particles were found on the surface of the new slag which was supposed to be 
sinking to the bottom of the crucibles and carbon was found within the metal phase. This 
may be caused by the fact that some metal droplets were being graphitized in presence 
of non reacted carbon and this is regularly observed when carbon-saturated iron, (Yin et 
al., 2017). This implies that much iron oxide is reduced together with metal oxides 
enriching the matte particles where high iron produced dilutes the matte. This is 
confirming the presence of FeGe, CoFe and other Fe alloys revealed by the XRD of the 
mattes of the samples reduced with carbon. Furthermore, the metal particle physical 
interface with the surrounding new slags is distinct indicating the separation of mattes 
from new slags could have been well done if there was a stirring system allowing the 
matte droplets to gather and grow up for sinking. Consequently, the bath was unavoidable 
viscous. The new slags here are also composed of Ca-Si-O with Fe, Al, and Mg at some 
points which are discussed in section 4.4. 
Optical microscopy of mattes produced with carbon and ferro-silicon change 
 
Figure 4.3.4-9: Optical microscopy showing the phases of the mattes produced by carbon reduction at a 
magnification of 200X under cross-polar. Br: Bornite; Cu: Copper; C: Carbon; Cc: Chalcocite; 
Cp: Chalcopyrite; Ct: Cattierite; dg: Digenite; Dj: Djurlerite; Py: Pyrite; Sg: Slag and M: matte  
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The optical microscopy observation has shown the phases revealed by the previous 
analysis in the mattes with no germanium. Although the mattes and new slags at 0.005 g 
and 0.006 g of FeSi did not show clearly the phases they presented the colors observed 
in the mattes and new slags at 0.007 g and 0.008 g of FeSi. Metallic copper (Cu), Bornite 
(Cu5FeS4), Chalcocite (Cu2S), Djurleite (Cu31S16), Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), Pyrite (FeS2), 
Cattierite (CoS2) and Carbon (C) were observed in the matte at .007g FeSi. The same 
phases except for Cattierite including Digenite (Cu9S5) were observed in the matte at 
.008g FeSi. This confirmed the chemical composition revealed by the EDS including the 
carbon observed. The new slags have also shown entrained matte at 0.007 g and 0.008 
g of FeSi. 
 
 Discussion of new slags produced after smelting  
 
 Chemical composition of new slags and base metals accounting   
 
The chemical composition of the new slags produced containing the main oxides from the 
raw slag smelting under different conditions is presented in the Table below. 
 
Table 4.4.1-1: Chemical composition of new slags 
  
Effect of basicity Effect of ferro-silicon  
Reduction with CO Reduction with 5% C 
FeSi (g) Raw No ferro-silicon  0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 
Basicity 0.62 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
Components Raw %mass 
MgO  4.8 5.7 6.0 5.0 4.2 6.5 5.6 5.5 3.6 6.1 6.3 6.8 6.4 6.9 6.9 7.95 8.00 
Al2O3  6.1 7.1 6.9 5.8 5.0 7.2 6.4 6.1 4.6 6.9 7.1 7.4 7.3 7.5 7.7 7.35 7.61 
SiO2  30.4 34.7 34.6 29.5 25.3 37.0 32.4 31.0 22.3 35.9 36.1 37.3 36.8 38.3 39.2 35.8 37.7 
CaO  17.7 37.2 43.0 45.5 46.7 35.3 41.5 48.0 44.3 37.3 34.9 35.7 35.2 34.0 35.1 30.1 32.5 
New basicity 0.62 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.7 0.9 1.2 1.4 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 
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The chemical composition of new slags was a subject of the composition of the raw slag, 
FeSi, CaSO4, and Carbon added and could eventually vary over the change of the amount 
of these. This resulted in the making of the new basicities of the new slags of which the 
values are higher than that of the raw slag and are found in the top part of the table. Due 
to the small quantity and the surface analysis of the new slags, Ge was not observed.  
The addition of CaO from CaSO4 and the removal of Cu, Co, and Fe in the oxide phase 
as observed in Table 4.4.1-1 to form mattes practically led to the0formation of a new slag 
composed of the more or less the same components as the raw slag but in different 
quantities. The basicity ((CaO+MgO)/(SiO2+Al2O3) ratio) in the new slags increased 
remarkably with the increase of CaSO4 in the feed whether the FeSi was added or not to 
the feed. In the condition where CaSO4 was kept constant at good matte-slag separation 
and FeSi amount to the feed was changed, the basicity remained stable and only slightly 
dropped from 1 to 0.9 at higher FeSi and in the reduction of raw slag with carbon. 
 
 Copper, Cobalt and iron recovery  
 
The chemical composition of the mattes produced containing iron, cobalt and copper from 
the raw slag smelting under different conditions is presented in the Table below 
 
Table 4.4.2-1: Percentage recovery of copper, cobalt, and iron 
  
Effect of basicity Effect of ferro-silicon  
Reduction with CO Reduction with 5% C 
FeSi (g) Raw 
No ferro-
silicon  
0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 
Basicity   0.7 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
Elements   % in the new slags 
Fe  38.3 13.3 8.05 14.4 10.49 14.0 16.7 13.6 15.4 11.4 9.3 17.10 12.8 
Co  1.44 0.20 0.30 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.20 0.16 0.17 0.13 
Cu  4.60 1.10 0.13 0.11 1.51 0.23 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.98 0.64 1.13 0.71 
    Recovery % 
Fe    65.2 79.0 62.5 72.6 63.4 56.5 64.5 59.9 70.2 75.7 55.4 66.6 
Co    86.1 79 97.7 93.7 97.9 96.5 97.7 97.4 86.3 88.6 88.0 91.3 
Cu    76.2 97.2 97.6 67.2 95.0 97.3 97.4 97.5 78.8 86.2 75.5 84.5 
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Ge appeared hard to be found but other selected valued metals recovery of Cu, Co, and 
Fe is presented in the bottom part of Table 4.4.2-1. The masses of valued metals were 
obtained by multiplying the XRF percentages with the relative slag masses in the feed as 
well as in the new slags respectively. The difference between the raw and the new slag 
gave the masses of metals in the mattes. The recovery of these metals was0calculated 
by dividing the difference0between the mass of metals in the raw slag and in the new 
slags by the raw slag. 
 
 
 
Graph 4.4.2-1: Percentage recovery of Cu, Co, and Fe 
 
The recovery of Cu, Co and Fe were achieved in its best during the reduction with carbon 
monoxide than carbon. The highest metals recovery obtained was 97.9 %, 97.7 % and 
83.9 % for Cu, Co, and Fe respectively in the reduction with carbon monoxide. The 
highest recovery in the reduction with carbon was 88 %, 91.3 % and 77.1 % for Cu, Co 
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and Fe respectively which is still profitable as most industrial processes avoid carbon 
monoxide due to its damages. Carbon was more effective in the reduction of Fe than 
carbon monoxide while carbon monoxide was more effective to Cu and Co. The metal 
losses during the reduction with carbon may be because carbon melts at a higher 
temperature than the current working temperature causing a high viscosity. 
Consequently, carbon was still solid causing a higher viscosity in the bath. The metal 
losses in the reduction with carbon monoxide were due to the small size matte droplets 
entrained within the new slags due to small size matte droplets density. 
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 Major oxide phases produced in the new slags  
Figure 4.4.3-1: XRD of the new slags 
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New slags are composed of SiO2 from the raw slag and Si of FeSi, CaO from CaSO4 and 
raw slag, FeO from raw slag and Fe of FeSi, MgO and Al2O3 from raw slag that combined 
to form CaSiO at different ratios, with a variation of FeO, Al2O3, and MgO making complex 
phases. Allibert and others, (1995) proposed that the tetrahedra in the silicate slags, 
SiO24-, form chains that are broken by Ca+, Mg+ and other cations like Fe2+ and AlO45- 
that acts in balancing charge with the tetrahedron. The new slags produced in the 
reduction with CO at 0.007 g and 0.008 g of FeSi are highly amorphous and could not 
show any peak during XRD processing. The composition of these new amorphous slags 
could be assumed to be the same as the other new slags produced at low FeSi due to 
constant basicity and very little FeSi change.  However, new slags produced in the 
reduction with carbon at 0.007 g and 0.008 g of FeSi have shown a complex composite 
of Glauconite (MgFeCaAlSiO) and Augite (CaFeAlSiO). The presence of FeGeO in CO 
0.006FeSi slag is explained by germanium being liberated from silicates matrix 
associated with FeO did not get reduced as carbon monoxide could not penetrate through 
the sample.  
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Figure 4.4.3-2: CaO-FeO-SiO2 system 
 
Condition 1 The effect of basicity without ferro-silicon addition  
Condition 2 The effect of basicity with ferro-silicon addition  
Condition 3 The effect of ferro-silicon and reduction with carbon monoxide  
Condition 4 The effect of ferro-silicon and reduction with carbon  
Condition 5 The feed composition for the basicity modification of the raw slag before smelting  
Condition 6 The raw slag  
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With regards to the formation of new slags, two ternary diagrams, in Figure 4.4.3-2, of the 
most abundant oxides in the raw sample and the new slag after smelting are used to 
identify the appropriate phase disregarding the amount of Al2O3 and counting MgO 
equivalent to CaO on the mass basis. The first on the left resulted from the work presented 
in the atlas of slag (1995) and the second was drawn with origin using the composition of 
the slag based on the conditions of the current study. The raw slag with its composition 
is found isolated to the FeO side, in condition 6, confirming a high concentration of iron 
and silica which form fayalite as the main phase. With the addition of CaO, the 
composition of the raw sample moved from olivine to CaO•FeO•SiO2, condition 5, which 
is still within the working temperature of the current study.  
After smelting, high content of iron was reduced reporting to the mattes resulting in new 
slags of high CaO and SiO2 content which are found closer to the CaO-SiO2 line and still 
have little FeO. Under the first condition where CaO was being increased for the basicity, 
the composition of the new slag varied in CaO and SiO2 ratio of rankinite confirming the 
results found where two samples giving poor matte-slag separation at high basicity. The 
two samples that produced a separated new slag from the mattes at low basicity had a 
composition of pseudowllastonite and wollastonite. The same results were obtained with 
the addition of ferro-silicon still under the effect of basicity in condition 2. In condition 3 
and in condition 4 under the effect of ferro-silicon, keeping the basicity of 0.7 resulted in 
the production of new slag composed of mainly pseudowllastonite in both conditions 
where the first was in the reduction with carbon monoxide and the second in the reduction 
with carbon.  
It is generally known that a rise in basicity reduces the viscosity because silicate 
structures are modified from the tetrahedron network to disconnected anionic clusters 
composed of simple chains and/or rings. According to Lee et al. (2004), this analysis is 
founded on the silicate network polymerization degree. On the other0hand, the0viscosity 
rises with the increase in basicity which is not described by the silicate network 
depolymerization, but it is explained by0the effect of the chemical potential0of the0primary 
solid phase or the formation of 2CaO•SiO2 as presented in Figure 4.4.3-2. 
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 Graphite crucible mass loss 
 
The crucible reacted as it was in contact with the samples resulting in reduced and/or 
matte on the sides of the samples as observed previously. The percentage masses loss 
of the graphite crucible in the furnace are found below. 
 
 
Graph 4.5-1: Graphite crucible mass loss after smelting under different conditions 
 
The percentage of mass loss was calculated by dividing the difference of crucible masses 
before and after smelting by the masse before. The crucibles reacted more in the 
reduction with carbon monoxide than in the reduction with carbon. This is due to the 
reducing agent reacting with the samples only on the opening of the crucibles and the 
sample highly reacted with the parts the crucibles in contact. There has not been a 
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reducing agent in direct contact with the samples. On the other hand, carbon being within 
the samples favored the reduction from within the samples and reduced the reduction in 
mass of the crucibles. A high loss was observed to be 28.5 %. It could be due to the air 
mistakenly entering the tube furnace. The oxygen from the air reacted with the crucibles 
forming CO or CO2. Although carbon and carbon monoxide were both present in the 
furnace, there was still some mass loss as observed for crucible used for the sample 
containing 8 % carbon which has lost 0.62 % of its mass. In fact, there will always be 
crucible mass losses if the samples are in direct contact with the graphite crucibles. 
 
 Microwave heating of raw slag  
 
 First microwave irradiation  
 
a) Chemical composition of first irradiation samples  
 
The use of microwave heating in the characterization was necessary to break the 
tetrahedral silicates bonds for germanium to be exposed are the XRF, XRD, and SEM-
EDS did not reveal its presence. The temperatures reached were 25 °C, 360 °C and 462 
°C for irradiated at Low (17 %), Medium (66 %), and High (100 %) of the microwave output 
power of 700 W respectively. It was assumed that the inside temperature was higher as 
microwave heating is by contrast. The chemical composition of irradiated samples at a 
constant time of 45 minutes is presented in Graph 4.6.1-1. 
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Graph 4.6.1-1: Main compounds composing copper slag samples subjected to microwave heating 
 
The oxides were more liberated after irradiation as their percentage values have 
increased in the irradiated samples. Copper oxide and sulfur have been increasing with 
the increase in microwave power. Iron oxides remained almost steady. Silicon, calcium, 
aluminum, magnesium, and phosphorus oxides have shown an increase from the raw 
sample to the irradiated at Low and Medium samples and dropped at high power. This 
simply more metals have been liberated modifying the grade of the decreased metal at 
high power. No germanium occurred. Low microwave power has been the most effective 
and was taken into consideration for repeated irradiation.  
 
b) Mineral phases in the irradiated samples 
 
Raw slag samples were exposed to microwave irradiation. The irradiations of the samples 
were done at Low (17 %), Medium (66 %) and High (100 %) of the microwave output 
power of 700 W for a constant time of 30 minutes The XRD of the irradiated samples 
together with the row sample XRD are presented in Figure 4.6.1-1 bellow 
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Figure 4.6.1-1: XRD patterns of raw and irradiated samples  
 
The intensity of the patterns has increased in the XRD patterns of irradiated0samples with 
the development of peaks remarkably observed in Figure 4.6.1.-1 at 462 °C. This simply 
indicated the development of crystal structure influenced by the temperature and diffusion 
of atoms within the samples. However, the XRD patterns have and this noise was 
removed  
 
XRD of the sample irradiated at a high microwave power  
 
 
Figure 4.6.1-2: Decomposed XRD pattern of the sample irradiated at a high microwave power  
Germanium is observed attached to Fe in iron germanide antimonide, iron germanide and 
strontium cupride germanide phases at 462 °C. Iron germanide antimonide was the most 
abundant germanium phase present. The temperature has modified the slag when 
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comparing the two decomposed patterns. Many peaks developed due to a possible 
crystallization. 
 
XRD of the sample irradiated at a medium microwave power  
 
 
Figure 4.6.1-3: Decomposed XRD pattern of the sample irradiated at Medium microwave power   
 
At medium microwave power, Germanium appeared in iron germanide antimonide and 
iron germanide phases at 360 °C. Ge was still attached to iron although its phases 
seemed to appear less. 
 
XRD of the sample irradiated at a low microwave power  
 
 
Figure 4.6.1-4: Decomposed XRD pattern of the sample irradiated at Low microwave power   
 
At 25 °C little Germanium appeared in two phases similar to the Medium sample. iron 
germanide antimonide and iron germanide phases. Like previous patterns, the effect of 
microwave heating could be seen as the exposure of Ge from the silica matrix. The 
temperature had promoted the Ge atoms movement. Hence, more Ge was observed in 
the XRD of the0irradiated samples at High microwave power. It was assumed that 
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germanium diffused. This is illustrated by the XRD of the outer layer of the sample 
irradiated for 45 minutes at low microwave power. 
 
 Second irradiation  
 
Four raw slag samples were irradiated at Low (17 %) and High (100 %) of the microwave 
output power of 700 W for the time of 30 minutes and 45 minutes for each power level. A 
laser gun was used to0measure the surface temperatures immediately at the end of each 
irradiation. The irradiated samples0were separated into different colored layers formed 
due to the difference in temperature within the samples and analyzed. only the results 
that showed germanium diffusion is presented. 
 
a) Chemical composition of second irradiation sample  
 
The XRF of the outer and the inner layers (L45O and L45I respectively) of the sample 
irradiated at Low microwave power for 45 minutes is presented in Graph 4.6.2-1 
 
Graph 4.6.2-1: Selected compounds mass percentage of layers of the sample irradiated at Low microwave power for 
45 minutes. L45O: Low microwave power for 45 minutes outer layer; L45I: Low microwave power for 
45 minutes inner layer. 
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The well homogenized raw slag that sample that has been irradiated has shown 0.0048% 
of Ge concentrated in its outer layer. This was sample had only two layers of which one 
contained germanium at a surface temperature of 172.4 °C. Iron, copper, oxides, and 
sulfur was higher in the outer layer but silicon oxide was lower in this layer when 
compared to the inner layer. Since the temperature inside the sample was higher, silica 
is more stable at high temperature, diffused from outside to inside and other metal 
including germanium in need of high free energy moved to the outside layer. It can be 
predicted that germanium could be concentrated together with Iron, Cobalt, and copper 
in a phase. Having known the amount of germanium, the amount of ferro-silicon to be 
added was 0.0039 g for 75g of slag or 0.004 % for the total feed that includes the amount 
of CaSO4 only. The irradiated samples at the constant time were analyzed through XRD. 
 
b) Phases in the sample produced in the second irradiation  
 
 
 
Figure 4.6.2-1: Selected phases of the outer layer of the sample irradiated at Low microwave power for 45 minutes.  
 
Ge exhibiting the siderophile and the chalcophile characters. The first one being the iron 
attachment and the second is the copper and sulfur loving. These characters were 
justified by the presence of phases like Renieririte (FeGeO3,Cu3(Fe,Ge)(S,As)4) and 
Copper Iron Germanium Sulphide (Cu12Fe2Ge2S16). This indicated the possible 
concentration of Ge, Cu, Fe and S in matte. Germanium which was not observed in the 
head sample was evident after irradiation of the head sample.  
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It could be seen that there has been atoms displacement within the slag with the increase 
of temperature following the increase in microwave power. It was observed that the 
microwave irradiation and the heat produced within the material had an effect on the 
liberation of germanium which mostly occurred attached to iron in the iron germanide 
phase. This indicates the possibility of recovery germanium using ferro-silicon due to 
germanium siderophile property. More silica bonds were broken and undoubtedly, the 
slag was being modified in structure. If feasible in the industrial scale, microwave 
irradiation of copper slag would be an excellent pre-treatment technique for the liberation 
of trace elements and structure an amorphous slag. 
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CHAPTER V CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 Conclusions  
 
The objectives of this work were the characterization of Ge bearing copper slag, the 
exposure Ge from matrix silicates by microwave treatment, obtaining optimum basicity 
during matte fusion with the variation of calcium sulfates under reducing conditions 
(carbon monoxide or/and ferro-silicon), obtaining an optimum carbon (graphite) amount 
for reduction of copper slag and finally to study the effects of ferro-silicon during matte 
fusion. 
 
 Characterization of raw slag  
 
The aim of the characterization was to know the composition and the nature of Cu slag. 
The characterized raw slag has shown no trace of Ge through the XRF and XRD but only 
in the SEM-EDS. The XRD has shown that the raw slag was highly amorphous. All 
analytical techniques used have proven that the raw slag was dominated by a Fayalite 
phase making the raw slag acidic with a basicity of 0.6. The amorphous fayalitic slag had 
valued metals of Cu, Co, and other metals entrapped in matte droplets as sulfides metal 
or/and oxides as oxide metal. 
 
 Optimum basicity 
 
The aim of this step was to find optimum basicity that will cause matte formation and 
diffusion containing GeS after adding FeSi. The basicity raw slag was modified from 0.6 
to 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1.  Ge appeared best in the matte produced after the smelting of the 
raw slag at the basicity of 0.7 as GeS, FeGe, and Ge as revealed by the XRD. It was at 
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this basicity where there has been a clean matte-slag separation for both smeltings with 
and without FeSi addition. As the basicity increase, the separation was getting eliminated 
due to the formation of CaSO2.  
 
 Reduction of raw slag with carbon  
 
The aim of the reduction was to concentrate Ge in a matte formed using an appropriate 
amount of C. Only the sample mixed with a lower amount of C (5 % C) produced a 
separated matte that contained pure Ge and FeGe in its Fe and sulfides layers 
respectively. Sample fed with 6 % C produced a small matte that also had Ge attached 
to Fe and Cu. The rest of the samples did not provide a separated matte but a mixture of 
matte and slag compositions due to high C content. 
 
 Effects of Ferro-silicon  
 
The aim of this experiment was to investigate0the effects of different amounts of FeSi in 
the reduction of raw slag with CO and C. After smelting with CO at different amounts of 
FeSi, Ge appeared only through XRD of all mattes in different phases. The mattes 
presented a layer of FeS. Metallic Cu dispersed throughout the mattes. The mattes 
contained mostly bornite, cobalt sulfides and pyrite. 
 
 Microwave treatment of the raw sample  
 
The aim of the slag irradiation was to liberate Ge from the silica matrix. The irradiation of 
raw slag caused the displacement of Ge and other metals within the slag at a very low 
temperature than that of matte fusion (25 °C, 172.4 °C, 360 °C and 462 °C). This led to 
the liberation of Ge from the silicates matrix following the changes in microwave power 
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and irradiation time. The liberated Ge that appeared in the XRF, formed different phases 
that included oxides, sulfides and alloys in combination with some or all following metals 
with Cu, Co, and Fe have presented by XRD. The amorphous fayalitic slag indicated the 
development of crystal structure influenced by the irradiation temperature within the 
samples 
 
 Recommendations  
 
Pyrometallurgical copper slag used in the current has shown how profitable it is. 
Therefore, it is evident to recommend further investigations into this. Due to the 
importance of the current study on the recovery of Ge from Cu slag, future works are 
recommended in order to rationalize the current results obtained: 
 
• More investigations on determining the coordination geometry and the local 
molecular structure of germanium in the silica matrix using Nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) and0extended X-ray absorption fine0structure (EXAFS) should 
be conducted. 
 
• This pyrometallurgy work should be done in pairs with hydrometallurgy using the 
best conditions as the analysis techniques used were only analyzing the surface 
of a portion of matte. and the dissolution of products is necessary in order to 
calculate the recovery of metals  
 
• Microwave0irradiation should be carried on the raw Cu slag then follows the 
smelting of the irradiated samples to observe the behavior of Ge. 
 
• If feasible in the industrial scale, microwave irradiation of copper slag would be an 
excellent pre-treatment technique for the liberation of trace elements and structure 
an amorphous slag. 
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• Use a huge amount Cu slag should be used for all experiments since Ge is in the 
raw slag only as a trace element  
 
• To conduct an economic study for possible benefits of Ge and other metals such 
as Cu, Co, and Fe.  
 
• An investigation should be carried out on the gas produced although most of it is 
known. Mostly on the new slags produced as they could be good material in the 
production of cement or other construction material  
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APPENDIX 
 
 
Masses from sample preparation  
Spinning riffler 
Bag No Mass (g) Bag No Mass (g) Blocks mass (g) 
1 902 11 915 
2042 
2 900 12 902g 
3 899g 13 917g 
4 888 14 897 
5 898 15 905 
6 914g 16 905 
7 918 17 901 
8 899 18 913 
9 921 19 930 
10 911 20 916 
 
 
Chemical composition of Ferro-silicon  
FeSi 
Components % mass 
Si 41.4373 
Fe 14.7531 
Al 2.1599 
Ca 1.9709 
Na 38.4454 
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Densities of raw slag in different sizes  
sample Screen size (µm) Total mass(g) Mass (g) Density 1 (g/l) Density 1 (g/l) Ave density (g/l) 
1 2000  5.166 3.1826 3.1727 3.17765 
2 300 454 5.0095 3.0348 3.023 3.0289 
3 212 130 5.0191 3.1647 3.1627 3.1637 
4 150 112 5.0723 3.0095 3.0097 3.0096 
5 106 58 5.0963 3.1424 3.1435 3.14295 
6 75 44 5.0285 3.0069 2.9949 3.0009 
7 53 27 5.0787 3.1265 3.1254 3.12595 
8 38 34 5.0767 2.9684 2.9693 2.96885 
9 -38 37 5.0223 2.9992 2.9954 2.9973 
  896     
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Chemical composition of irradiated samples at high, medium and low microwave 
powers for 30 minutes  
 
High 
Components % mass Components % mass Components % mass 
SiO2 30.349 Co2O3 1.2113 MnO 0.2233 
Fe2O3 28.4192 P2O5 0.9899 Cr2O3 0.1486 
CaO 18.6158 SnO2 0.6807 Cl 0.0594 
Al2O3 6.4179 K2O 0.6406 ZrO2 0.0536 
MgO 5.3295 TiO2 0.5464 V2O5 0.049 
CuO 3.4362 SO3 0.4279 SrO 0.0366 
ZnO 2.0987 PbO 0.2589 Nb2O5 0.0076 
Medium 
Components % mass Components % mass Components % mass 
SiO2 30.6669 Co2O3 1.1745 MnO 0.2505 
Fe2O3 28.2185 P2O5 1.0227 Cr2O3 0.0835 
CaO 19.1311 SnO2 0.2072 Cl 0.054 
Al2O3 6.5441 K2O 0.5838 ZrO2 0.0356 
MgO 5.3865 TiO2 0.5393 NiO 0.0153 
CuO 3.3799 SO3 0.3692 SrO 0.0356 
ZnO 2.0408 PbO 0.2543 Nb2O5 0.0062 
Low 
Components % mass Components % mass Components % mass 
SiO2 30.69 Co2O3 1.243 MnO 0.211 
Fe2O3 28.4214 P2O5 1.0203 Cr2O3 0.1223 
CaO 18.9421 SnO2 0.0845 Cl 0.0627 
Al2O3 6.696 K2O 0.593 ZrO2 0.0465 
MgO 5.3416 TiO2 0.5404 V2O5 0.0514 
CuO 3.2114 SO3 0.3347 SrO 0.0377 
ZnO 2.1003 PbO 2.1003 Nb2O5  
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Chemical composition of irradiated samples layers at high and low microwave powers 
and different times of 30 and 45 minutes  
 
  sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 
Components L30O L30I L45O L45I H30L1 H30L2 H30BS H45L1 H45L2 H45C 
                    
MgO  5.86020 5.73000 5.85570 5.86620 5.66700 5.72880 5.53210 5.72420 5.69430 5.74980 
Al2O3  6.25120 6.36120 6.25370 6.32290 6.18360 6.19720 6.06710 6.20330 6.21970 6.23330 
SiO2  31.6180 31.9441 31.5408 31.8950 31.0766 31.0941 30.6923 31.2608 31.4687 31.4823 
P2O5  1.05520 1.04420 1.06360 1.06450 1.04180 1.04730 1.01170 1.06390 1.06620 1.05690 
SO3  0.22330 0.38420 0.26580 0.27130 0.26450 0.27500 0.45040 0.22470 0.27140 0.31640 
Cl  0.02010 0.01910 0.01540 0.02030 0.01390 0.01240 0.01480 0.01560 0.02910 0.01280 
K2O  0.59980 0.59700 0.58940 0.59020 0.59040 0.58940 0.60710 0.59320 0.59690 0.59380 
CaO  18.9702 18.5251 19.0434 18.8277 18.8810 18.9281 18.6573 19.2080 18.9436 18.9648 
TiO2  0.54430 0.53090 0.52980 0.51460 0.52880 0.54250 0.55060 0.55600 0.52640 0.53380 
V2O5  0.04760 0.03840 0.04360 0.04160 0.04260 0.04280 0.04840 0.04430 0.04360 0.03860 
Cr2O3  0.08120 0.10840 0.07540 0.08070 0.17170 0.10340 0.16590 0.08450 0.08430 0.08020 
MnO  0.20280 0.21180 0.21260 0.21020 0.32980 0.25690 0.27490 0.25060 0.21550 0.20880 
Fe2O3  28.3384 27.8808 28.2843 28.0800 28.9886 28.8162 29.3175 28.6751 28.6186 28.4086 
Co2O3  1.24800 1.21580 1.23480 1.21760 1.26050 1.22350 1.22060 1.24270 1.22130 1.21920 
NiO  0.00660 0.01010 0.00900 0.00970 0.01390 0.01230 0.01260 0.00790 0.01240 0.00890 
CuO  2.47420 2.95060 2.62080 2.61760 2.50750 2.68390 2.86500 2.48180 2.57260 2.73440 
ZnO  2.07940 2.05530 2.05460 2.05120 2.11320 2.06780 2.17440 2.05170 2.09490 2.05140 
GeO2      0.00480             
Rb2O  0.00370 0.00310 0.00380 0.00330 0.00330 0.00290 0.00400 0.00360 0.00300 0.00380 
SrO  0.03510 0.03360 0.03500 0.03460 0.03620 0.03650 0.03760 0.03590 0.03520 0.03510 
Y2O3    0.01140   0.01100    0.05230 0.01260 0.01340   
ZrO2  0.03240 0.03260 0.02960 0.03190 0.04250 0.03320   0.03770 0.03500 0.03340 
Nb2O5  0.00260       0.00270  0.00250      
BaO  0.07230 0.06560       0.06450        
PbO  0.22930 0.24240 0.23390 0.23260 0.23980 0.23630 0.24100 0.22200 0.23370 0.23340 
U3O8  0.00400 0.00430   0.00530   0.00480         
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Calcium sulfate mass balance determination for basicities 
 
Mass of the sample (g)   75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 
          
Mass of FeSi needed    0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 
          
Actual basicity    0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 
%SiO2   30.4 30.4 30.4 30.4 30.4 30.4 30.4 
Mass SiO2 (g)   22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 
%Al2O3   6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 
Mass Al2O3 (g)   4.59 4.59 4.59 4.59 4.59 4.59 4.59 
%MgO   4.77 4.77 4.77 4.77 4.77 4.77 4.77 
Mass MgO (g)   3.58 3.58 3.58 3.58 3.58 3.58 3.58 
%CaO   17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7 
Mass CaO (g)   13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 
Aimed  basicity   0.70 0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2 1.3 
% CaO for aimed Basicity   21.096 24.656 28.351 32.182 35.745 39.428 43.131 
Mass of CaO needed (g)   15.8 18.5 21.3 24.1 26.8 29.6 32.3 
Net CaO needed (g)   2.55 5.2 8.0 10.9 13.5 16.3 19.1 
XRF CaO in CaSO4   5.22 10.69 16.4 22.3 27.7 33.4 39.1 
Mass of CaSO4 (g)   12.7 26.0 39.7 54.0 67.3 81.1 94.9 
Mass feed (g)   87.7 101.0 114.8 129.0 142.3 156.1 169.9 
%CaSO4 needed    14% 26% 35% 42% 47% 52% 56% 
%FeSi needed    0.004 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 
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Mass balance for smelting under the effects of basity 
 
  No FeSi FeSi 
Basicity 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 64.12 64.5 65.15 75.65 64.3 63.72 74.81 64.3 62.13 
Cruc + sample mass (g) 117.2 118.2 120.0 149.7 128.6 121.37 141.4 123 124.6 
Sample mass (g) 53.04 53.7 54.82 74.08 64.3 57.65 66.55 59 62.45 
Raw Slag 45.4 45.9 46.9 63.4 55.0 49.3 56.9 50.5 53.4 
CaSO4 7.7 7.8 7.9 10.7 9.3 8.3 9.6 8.5 9.0 
            
Cruc + sample mass (g) 100.8 105.7 103.1 123.4 106.7 106 104.8 106 102.2 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 56.38 60.9 58.55 66.5 60.1 57.8 53.5 60.5 57.2 
Rec Sample mass (g) 44.96 44.9 44.33 56.52 46.6 48.2 50.9 45.1 45 
Cruc mass loss (g) 7.74 3.6 6.6 9.15 4.2 5.94 21.3 3.77 4.93 
Calc sample (g) 44.44 44.8 44.5 56.9 46.6 48.2 51.3 45.4 45 
Slag mass (g) 37 37.3 36.06 47.03 
 40.68 41.13    
matte mass (g) 7.93 7.6 8.28 9.52   7.49 9.8     
 
 
 
Determination of amount of carbon for reduction for 75g of raw slag based on chemical 
reaction found in the thermodynamics prediction  
 
% C 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
Mass C (g) 4.6 5.6 6.6 7.6 
Mix (g) 87.7 87.7 87.7 87.7 
FeSi (g) 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Feed (g) 92.3 93.3 94.3 95.3 
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Mass balance for smelting with carbon  
 
C content  5% 6% 7% 8% 
FeSi 0.004 
Basicity 0.7 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 61.1 59.01 58.24 58.26 
Cruc + sample mass (g) 118.65 119.85 122.49 121.61 
Sample mass (g) 57.55 60.84 64.25 63.35 
Raw slag  49.2 52.0 55.0 54.2 
CaSO4 8.3 8.8 9.3 9.2 
  
    
Cruc + sample mass (g) 108.5 109.2 110.6 110.5 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 60.32 58.31 57.2 57.9 
Rec Sample mass (g) 48.18 50.9 53.4 52.6 
Cruc mass loss (g) 0.78 0.7 1.04 0.36 
Calc sample (g) 48.18 50.9 53.4 52.6 
Slag mass (g) 39.87 44.13 
No matte-slag 
matte mass (g) 7.93 1.74 
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Oxygen determination and control  
 
Reactions  O2    Useful physical constants 
2CuO = 2Cu + O2(g) 0.0201 mol  Kelvin 273.15 kc 
2PbO = 2Pb + O2(g) 0.0004 mol  R, J/(mol.K) 8.3142 rr 
2ZnO = 2Zn + O2(g) 0.0090 mol  L/mol 22.414 vol 
2CoO = 2Co + O2(g) 0.0057 mol  J/cal 4.187 jou 
2NiO = 2Ni + O2(g) 0.0004 mol  Oxygen in air by vol 21.00% oav 
2FeO = 2Fe + O2(g) 0.0410 mol  Oxygen in air by mass 23.20% oam 
GeO2 = Ge + O2(g)  0.0000 mol  Avogadro Number 6.03E+23 avo 
Sum 0.0767 mol  Pressure kPa/atm 101.325 atm 
Total O2 mol. 0.7748 mol  π 3.141593   
  
  
 hour  60 min 
O2 from Sample mol. 
0.70 mol  Excess air  50%   
15.65 l      
Tube furnace length  130 Cm      
Tube furnace diameter  7.5 Cm  Sample mass  61.57 g 
Tube furnace volume  5743 Cm^3  oxygen 6.88 g 
volume of air 5.74 l  Oxygen volume  9.64 l 
Oxygen in air  1.206 l  oxygen in air 1.2 l 
Total Oxygen  16.85 l  total oxygen 10.8 l 
Total Oxygen + 50% excess 
25.28 l  total oxygen + 50% exc 16.27 l 
1.128 mol.  Oxygen mol 1.02 mol 
CO volume needed 
2.256 mol.  CO mol needed 2.03 mol 
50.56 l  Volume of CO 45.6 l 
CO flowrate without C 0.4 l/min  CO flow rate 0.4 l/min 
CO flowrate with C (5% 
reductant) 0.01 l/min   CO flow rate with C content  0.01 l/min 
 
 
Mass balance for ferro-silicon determination  
 
  CO Reduction   C Reduction  
Samples No 1 2 3 4 
 5 6 7 8 
Mass of slag (g) 75 75 75 75 % C 5.0 
Mass of FeSi needed  0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 Mass C (g) 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 
Aimed  basicity 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 Mix (g) 87.67 87.67 87.67 87.67 
Mass of CaSO4 (g) 12.7 12.7 12.7 12.7 FeSi (g) 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 
Mass feed (g) 87.68 87.68 87.68 87.68 Feed (g) 92.28 92.28 92.28 92.28 
%CaSO4 needed  14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 
 0.005% 0.007% 0.008% 0.009% 
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Mass balance for smelting under the effects of ferro-silicon  
 
  Reduction with CO Reduction with C 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Carbon (g) 
    4.6 
Basicity 0.7 
FeSi (g) 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 58.0 61.0 60.1 60.1 57.9 57.1 63.5 57.9 
Cruc + sample mass (g) 117.4 125.7 127.1 125.7 121.3 122.4 135.1 119.1 
Sample mass (g) 59.4 64.7 67.0 65.5 63.5 65.3 71.6 61.2 
Raw slag  50.8 55.3 57.3 56.0 54.3 55.9 61.2 52.4 
CaSO4 8.6 9.3 9.7 9.5 9.2 9.44 10.3 8.85 
  
        
Cruc + sample mass (g) 101.4 113 115.2 113.7 110.4 111.3 112.5 107.7 
Empty Cruc mass (g) 52.8 57.3 57.9 58.3 56.1 56.1 62.5 56.2 
Rec Sample mass (g) 41.6 55.5 57.2 55.35 53.4 55.18 49.71 43.95 
Cruc mass loss (g) 5.22 3.72 2.25 1.85 1.78 1.04 1.04 1.71 
 
9.0% 6.1% 3.7% 3.1% 3.1% 1.8% 1.6% 3.0% 
Calc sample (g) 48.6 55.7 57.3 55.4 54.3 55.3 50.1 51.6 
Slag mass (g) 41.6 46.8 48.4 45.5 50.0 52.7 44.2 40.5 
matte mass (g) 7.7 8.7 8.21 9.81 3.37 2.5 5.54 3.47 
  9.2 8.5 8.9 10.5 4.3 3.2 17.1 11.9 
 
